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LC Will Honor 
William Hoffman 
Novelist William Hoffman will accept the John Dos Passos Prize for Literature, and read from his work on Monday evening. Oct 4. at 8pm in Wygal Auditorium. 
Greek Week Activities Varied And Open 
By Amy Manser 
Rotunda Staff 
October 29 marks the start of Greek 
Week at Longwood. 
Some of the activities of the up- 
coming event include: greek letter 
day, campus cleanup, lip sync, games, 
bands, a picnic, and a guest speaker. 
The bands include: PatMcGheein 
the Cafe from 7-10 p.m. on Friday, 
October 1 and Joel Wagener and 
Hunter Merrill on Slubbs Lawn from 
5-7 p.m. on Saturday, October 2. 
The campus cleanup involves 
members of each fraternity and soror- 
ity, The members pick up (rash on the 
Novelist William Hoffman, who 
has lived in Charlotte County for three 
decades, will receive Longwood 
College's John Dos Passos Prize for 
Literature this year. 
1 loffinan is the author of ten nov- 
els, two collections of short stories, 
and more than fifty stories in popular 
magazines and literary journals. 
Much of his fiction "has held a 
mirror to rural soulhsidc Virginia to 
examine its people, moral values, re- 
ligion , race relations, and social is- 
sues." according to Dr. William Frank, 
a long-time friend who has studied 
and written about Hoffman's work 
Dr. Frank is dean of Longwood's 
School of Liberal Arts and Sciences. 
The John Dos Passos Prize, which 
includes a medallion and a cash award 
of $1,000, will be presented to 
Hoffman on Monday evening, Oct.4, 
at 8 o'clock in Wygal Auditorium. 
Following the award ceremony, 
Hoffman will read from his work. The 
event is open to the public at no charge. 
1 loffman was born in Charleston, 
West Virginia. In 1943, he was gradu- 
ated from the Kentucky Military Insti- 
tute and went directly in to the army. 
His wartime experiences inspired sev- 
eral of his early novels, including The 
Trumpet Unblown published in 1955 
and described by Dr. Hasscll Simpson 
of Hampdcn-Sydney College as "one 
Of the finest novels ever written about 
World War II." 
Hoffman came to Ilampden- 
Sydney at the conclusion of (he war, 
earned his DA. degree in 1949, and 
then went to Washington and Lee 
University to pursue a law degree. 
Instead, he was "trapped by writing." 
After a year's study at the Writers 
Workshop of the University of Iowa, 
he came back to Hampden-Sydncy as 
a member of the Fnglish faculty from 
1952 to 1959 and as a writer in resi- 
dence from 1966 to 1970. 
Hoffman's other novels are Days 
in the Yellow Leaf (1958), A Place for 
My Head (1960), The Dark Moun- 
raiw (1963). Yancey's War (1966). A 
Walk to the River (1970), A Death of 
Dreams(\91i), The Land That Drank 
the Rain (1982). Godfires (1985), and 
Furors Die (1990). 
His short story collections, Vir- 
ginia Reels and By Land, By Sea, 
were published in 1978 and 1988. 
Copies of his more recent works 
are available at public libraries in the 
area and at the Longwood Library and 
Bookstore. 
The John Dos Passos Prize, estab- 
lished at Longwood in 1980, com- 
memoratesone of the greatest of 20th- 
century American authors by honor- 
ing other writers in his name. The 
winner is chosen by an independent 
jury. 
This year's jurors were Elizabeth 
Spencer, who won the Prize last year. 
Dr. Martha Cook, professor of En- 
glish at Longwood; and Dr. George 
Core, a faculty member at the Univer- 
sity of the South and editor of The 
Sewanee Review. 
Previous winners of the John Dos 
Passos Prize, in addition to Spencer, 
are Graham Greene, Gilbert 
Sorrentino, Robert Stone, Doris Belts, 
Tom Wolfe, Russell Banks, John 
Edgar Wideman, I re Smith, Shelby 
Foote, Paule Marshall, and Larry 
Woiwode. 
campus during the breaks between 
classes. 
The lip sync includes members of 
the fraternities and sororities in an 
actual judged contest. The judges 
usually include members of the fac- 
ulty and staff. 
The guest speaker will be Dave 
Westol in Jarman Auditorium at 1:15 
p.m. on Tuesday, (Xtober 5. All stu- 
dents are invited to participate. 
Greek Week provides the greek 
community with an opportunity to 
come together, show their spirit, and 
show what they are all about. 
Phyllis Mable, Vice President for 
Student Affairs, said, 'The greeks are 
to be commended for making an orga- 
nized plan and implementing it. Ihis 
is a good learning experience." 
Mable went on to slate that her 
expectations include "people work- 
ing together to promote the goodwill 
of the system." 
All students, greek and non-greek, 
are invited to come out and see what 
Greek Week is all about, said offi- 
cials. This is one of the main reasons 
for the picnic and bands—to have all 
students share in the activities. 
This year's Greek Week is expected 
to have a larger turnout with more 
traditional games and an emphasis on 
competition. 
"I want greeks to take pride in this. 
Ihis is their week to show everyone 
what they are about," commented Amy 
Potect, Greek Unity Chair for Pan 
Hellenic. 
Poteet and Pete Rymshaw, Greek 
Unity Chair for the Inter-Fraternity 
Council, are Coordinating this year's 
Greek Week. 
Greek Week will end on October 5 
with a Presentation Dinner. 
Students Struggle With 
Tuition Increases 
Visual Arts Center In The Works 
By Joanna Stich 
Rotunda SUIT 
The year 19% is going to bring a 
lot of changes to the face of Long- 
wood College. One of the these 
changes is going to be the new build- 
ing which will house the Longwood 
Center for the Visual Arts. 
It will be built on the comer of 
Franklin and Pine Streets, off to the 
side of Bedford, and is. therefore, go- 
ing to eventually change the parking 
situation on campus 
What is now Pine Street will be- 
come the Pine Street Mall—for pe- 
destrians only. There will be a circu- 
lar plaza which will be at the end of the 
Pine Street Mall, and will be the focal 
point of all the surrounding buildings 
(this also includes the new education 
building which will be next to Lancer 
Gym, where the commuter lot is now). 
If worried about parking, however, 
don't be, because those in charge are 
taking that into consideration also. 
The deciding factor for new parking 
arrangements will be how can we bet- 
ter use the space we have now, and 
who should gel priority for it. 
The building itself will contain 
classrooms, a room for permanent 
collections, an exhibition room, and 
various other storage areas and of- 
fices. 
The cost of this project is an esti- 
mated $2 million, with $1 million of 
that already down. A separate $250 
thousand endowment will be used to 
operate the center. 
This idea has been in the makings 
for quite a while— since 1978. The 
original mission statement prepared 
by the Board of Visitors slates three 
goals for the Longwood Center for the 
Visual Arts: 
1 )To support the academic programs 
of the college; 
2)To give students pre-professional 
experience; 
3)To support Longwood's strong 
commitment to public service through 
the delivery of cultural programs to 
the community. 
Dr. Georgia Coopersmith. the Di- 
rector, hopes that the building of the 
Center will give a greater opportunity 
for students to become engaged in the 
arts by being bom an audience and, in 
some cases, interns. Many series and 
classes will be run, and therefore, there 
will be many chances to get involved. 
Dr. Poole, Vice President of Aca- 
demic Affairs, also plays a key role in 
the development of the Center, along 
with the Mr. Lou Markwith, Vice 
President of Institutional Advance- 
ment and President William F. Dorrill. 
Although Dr. Coopersmith is in 
charge of the project. Dr. Poole is in 
charge administratively, along with 
the others. He connects the Center to 
Longwood's academic programs, 
lakes part in setting the budget, and 
reviews the policies 
When asked why he fell the Center 
is necessary, he staled. "Southside 
Virginia and Longwood College have 
a need for groups to organize and 
bring art exposure to ihe community. 
This will be one of the key items to 
accomplish this goal." 
 
Men's Rugby Club featured in 
sports opinion. 
Page 8 
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The question of what is going to 
make the students want to visit the 
Longwood Center for the Visual Arts 
is probably one that will enter many 
people's minds. According to Dr. 
Poole, this is where the academic en- 
vironment ties in. Most likely, teach- 
ers will incorporate it into their lesson 
plans so that the student will have to 
visit the building. The ultimate goal is 
that the students will, hopefully, want 
to go on their own. 
Until the Center is completed, it 
will be temporarily housed in the 
Phillip Ieavy building on Main Street. 
In fact, it is set to open within the next 
month. Ihe first exhibit will open on 
October 30, and will concentrate on 
architectural crafts by local artists 
It will show various Haloed glass 
work, metal work, and woodwork by 
Virginians, in hope of attracting more 
visitors. Craftsman Noel Putnam, who 
crafted a metal gate for the National 
Cathedral, will have work there, as 
well as a craftsman from Scoltsville 
(Continued on page 6) 
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By Ellen Kaye Cooke 
Rotunda Staff 
Many students struggle with the 
cost of college. Tuition rates have 
greatly increased since 1990. Finan- 
cial planners predict that by 2009, 
public college tuition and fees could 
exceed $128,000 for four years, in- 
cluding tuition, room, and board. 
Money is a problem on most every 
college student's mind. Some have 
settled with theirsecond or third choice 
colleges due to financial stuns Oth- 
ers have chosen to enroll in junior 
colleges to save some expenses. 
Some students work, borrow 
money, or put off graduation as a 
result of financial limitations. Col- 
leges may soon be affordable for the 
wealthy people only. 
For the fortunate children in com- 
fortable homes, school is paid for as a 
result of the parents' hard work and by 
savings. 
Freshman Laura Stiles does not 
have to worry about tuition. Accord- 
ing to Stiles, her mother has "saved 
enough for three years here, and for 
(he fourth year, she will probably dip 
into my little brother's (college) sav- 
ings." Her mom will pay for herentire 
schooling, and her father sends her a 
monthly allowance for spending 
money. 
For most other students, working, 
scholarships, and loans are on their 
minds. Senior Chami Ciagoy is an 
RA, a job that helps pay for a major 
part of college expenses, room and 
board. The position entitles Ciagoy to 
free voice mail, refrigerator, micro- 
wave, and mini freezer. After a 
Stafford Loan of $1,500, Ciagoy and 
her parents pay the rest. 
Freshman Brenda IluffstuUer plans 
to become a social worker. "In this 
field, there is so much demand that 
you're practically guaranteed a job 
right after graduation." She is trying 
to nay for her education alone. She 
has received a Pell Grant of $625, a 
Perkins Loan, and a Stafford Loan. 
These Loans will be repaid starting 
six months after graduation. She also 
received $500 from her church to pay 
for books. "Ihe rest is up lo me," says 
lluffstutler. 
Scholarships really help, accord- 
ing to Abby Cooper, a second-semes- 
ter freshman. Scholarships pay for 
approximately 85% of college ex- 
penses for Cooper. The scholarships 
come from the U.S. government and 
Longwood. A work/study program 
and a summer job at (he Dollar Tree 
cover (he remainder of her expenses. 
There are other hassles for stu- 
dents, such as paying for automobiles 
and tuition at the same time. Some 
students are afraid of running out of 
savings, and they opt to join the mili- 
tary. The G. I. Bill helps pay for their 
education. 
Tuition, room, board, books, and 
little expenses, such as lab fees, add 
up to big money. With the rising 
costs, where is the money going lo 
come from? 
Be sure to keep your TV Listings 
all week! 
Page 4 & 5 
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Nation: Student organization 
challenges Alabama Anti-Gay 
law. 
Page 6 
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Solve The Parking Problem... 
Being a commuter student is hard enough as it is. 
Having to get up for classes at least an hour earlier than residential students (who 
prohahly could Stroll into class in their pajamas if they really wanted to), heing forced to 
huy expensive food for lunch, and-a major frustration for many commuters-showing up 
for class and discovering that the professor has arbitrarily canceled class are all hassles for 
most commuter students. But without a douht, the biggest frustration suffered by 
commuter students is the lack of parking. 
1 ,et's cut to the chase:  Commuter students NEED parking spaces. 
It is not some idle fancy or silly whim. It is a necessity. And we don't care how many 
administrative excuses there are for denying commuters space enough on campus for their 
vehicles. 
Sure, the people in charge of parking say that not every commuter student is at school 
at the same time, but there are now over 900 commuter students attending Longwood 
(Ollege . . . and a paltry number of parking spaces allocated to this huge segment of the 
student population (a segment which is grossly ignored in a variety of ways to begin with, 
but that is a situation that has slowly begun to change, due largely to the efforts of Student 
Development Educator Zav Dadabhoy). 
It is interesting to note that our campus police have absolutely NO problem issuing a 
commuter parking permit to any commuter who asks for it, despite the extremely limited 
number of spaces available. Hey. what do they care, as long as they get their money? And 
if they are having a really good day, they can nah some poor sucker who, when unable to 
find a legal commuter parking spot, took a desperate gamble and parked "illegally." 
No feeble excuse in the world means anything to an irate commuter who has driven for 
an hour to arrive three hours before his or her 11:30 class in the vain hope that there still 
may be a few places left, only to end up having to circle the campus a seemingly endless 
number of times searching for a place to park. 
Ah, but there is an easy solution, according to those cheery souls in the administration 
who care so much for every student's needs.  Just park in the overflow parking lot! 
You know-that extremely safe (there have only been a FEW minor problems in that 
area), close-to-campus area behind Little Caesar's. It's just so conveniently located, 
especially when the student has a full course load in Ruffner and has to trot back and forth 
over that busy road to his or her vehicle-cum-storage area to get the books and supplies 
for the next class. (People also lend to forget that commuters can't just run up to their dorm 
rooms between classes; a human being can only carry so many text books at once.) 
Enough of these pathetic excuses when commuters demand more parking. There is an 
easy way to resolve this situation. Guarantee a parking spot for every parking permit sold 
(for faculty as well as commuters, for that matter), and if they need to find more space 
somewhere, take it away from residential students. 
I or residential students, parking should be a privilege. Students and faculty members 
who need to trek daily lo Longwood College in order to either gain or provide an education 
should ALWAYS take precedence over students who just want a car around to lake the 
occasional ride to Wal-Mart, Hampden-Sydney, or home for the weekend. And if a 
residential student genuinely needs his or her car daily (and can prove it), then he or she 
should be provided with a special permit also stating that fact. 
There is no reason why almost every sophomore, junior and senior (as well as a fair 
number of freshman) residential student should be able to find a parking place with ease 
(and keep it for weeks at a time if desired), while those who must daily drive to the campus 
struggle to find places to park. 
As usual, we ask this of Longwood College - get your priorities straight. Realize that 
you are no longer the "primarily residential college" that you are obviously longing to be. 
You have students with diverse needs that you are failing miserably to fill. 
Solve the problem. 
All opinions expressed in unsigned editorials represents the majority opinion of the editorial board. 
Degree Program Termination Questioned - 
Editor, Rotunda: 
Ihis letter is in regard to the Gradu- 
ate Studies program in Education of 
Deaf/Hearing- Impaired Students 
(EDHQ at Longwood. Aeeorcling to 
Longwood*! Fall IW3 Graduate 
Newsletter, "die degree in Iducation 
i it die I learing Impaired has been dis- 
I onttnued " This information is im- 
mediately preceded by the statement 
iii.it "Longwood is now offering a 
gniduale degree in sociology with an 
emphasis in criminal justice." 
I earned a degree in May 1981 
Irom Radford University wilhadouble 
maim in Special Iducation/ Mental 
Ket.ird.idon and Upper Momentary 
Lducation. Following graduation 1 
completed the requirements for an 
additional teaching endorsement in 
Holding I )unng my lust rive years as 
I teacher 1 worked toward and re- 
ceived teaching endorsements in the 
areas of I earning Disabilities and 
Mathematics I was accepted into 
Longwood's program of (iraduatc 
Studies October 3. MO. At that mut- 
iny intentions were to complete the 
requirements for a graduation degree 
in 1-11)111 during the seven-year lime 
lumt specified in the 1W0 <>1 Gnidu- 
ale Catalog. Being a stay-at-home 
mother with a 3-year old son and a 5- 
in. >nili old son, my plans were to take 
a course each semester and then com- 
plete the internship (F.DHI 550) re- 
quirement upon my re-entrance into a 
public school system as a teacher, 
which by my projections would coin 
tide with my younger son's enu-nng 
kindergarten (school year 1995-96). 
An on the-job internship was also 
appealing for financial considerations 
However, class scheduling and sti- 
pends, which arc funded by (he U.S. 
IX'partmenl of Education, were in- 
centive for me lo move more quickly 
through the program, such that I com- 
pleted .ill the requirements, except 
111)111 551), by the end of spring se- 
mester 1993. 
When 1 was admitted Ui the F.DHI 
program I expected to abide by the 
requirements specified in the gradu- 
ate catalog current at the lime of my 
admission In fact. Longwood's ap- 
plication lor graduate degree contains 
I statement to that effect. I am con- 
cerned that had my situation been dif- 
ferent, that is, had I been unable lo 
lake more than one class in a semes- 
ter. I could not finish this program I 
came very close to being unable lo 
register for 111)111 550 during fall se- 
mester 1993 because 1 could not find 
acceptable chalkier When I tele- 
phoned the I .ongwixxl registrar's of- 
fice about postponing my date of 
graduation lo either IX'cetnber 1994 
or 1995,1 was mfonned dial I would 
need to receive "special permission" 
lo do so since die 1J)1II program is 
being phased out Special permission 
to complete graduate work within the 
tune limn specified in die graduate 
catalog should not be necessary. Per- 
h.ips the students entering die new 
criminal jusucc program at Longwood 
should take heed lest their program be 
terminated as well. 
1 am dismayed (hat the three-year - 
okl graduate program in 1-11)111 atl ong 
wood has been discontinued Tbis 
program was the only such compre- 
hensive teachei -training program in 
die Commonwealth of Virginia The 
deal lie.umg impaired children of 
Virginia deserve trained teachers 
Without a comprehensive program, 
such as the 1 I >l II program at I one 
wood. school systems must either hire 
out-of-suite graduates or look lo audi- 
ologistsor speech-language therapists 
to meet the educadonal needs of deaf/ 
hearing-impaired children. Perhaps 
school systems place hearing-impaired 
children with teachers whose educa- 
tion and experience lie in different 
special needs areas. 
It would seem dial (he Common- 
wealth of Virginia and Longwood 
would be committed to maintaining 
the EDHI program beyond the three- 
year funding by the U.S. IX'partmenl 
Your Opinion 
The Rotunda welcomes letters and opinion pieces from all members of 
the Longwood College community on issues of public interest   Submis- 
sions musl be typewritten, printed, or on a Macintosh compatible disk 
composed of 600 words or less, and musl include the writers name, 
address, and telephone number. This information is for verification 
purposes only. The writer's name will be primed with his or her submis- 
sion unless die Rotunda is requested and given a valid reason lo withhold 
lhal information. We reserve the right lo edit the length and content of 
submissions. Mail lo: Editor in Chief 
The Rotunda 
Longwood College Box 2901 
Farmville.VA 23909 
Letters to the Editor and Opinion pieces do not necessarily 
reflect the opinions of the Rotunda.  The purpose of this page 
is to provide a forum for public discussion of issues, events, 
organizations, or persons. 
Blind Luck Guides Parking Safari 
Editor, Rotunda: 
In (he cool, gray mis( (he hunter 
plans his strategy. From a distance he- 
scans (he field. I le looks first left, (hen 
right One hundred yards lo (he north- 
west he spots it. alone, unsuspecting. 
His experience (ells him that a slow, 
deliberate approach will only result in 
failure. So he springs towards it, never 
taking his eyes away. His predatory 
gaze fixed upon his unknowing vic- 
tim. He hesitates only to breath just 
before the pounce. As the final mo- 
ment nears a little red Ford Escort cuts 
off the hunter and steals his prey, the 
elusive commuter parking space. 
I know this seems like a far-fetched 
comparison, but actually finding a 
commuter parking space on the I .ong- 
wood campus is like winning the 
lottery...Blind Luck. 
I am a senior commuter student 
and I have been amazed this year at 
the lack of available parking for my- 
self and fellow commuter students. It 
is considerably more difficult than 
last year and no one seems exactly 
sure why. 
When I paid $20.00 for my parking 
permit, I naively assumed that I would 
be able to find a place in which to park. 
NolSo!! 
According (o die administration. 
(he solution to (his is (o park in (he 
overflow parking lot behind Little 
Caesar's. This is an unacceptable 
solution to commuters, because there 
have been incidents of vandalism of 
cars parked in (his lot 
Commuler s(udents feel that we 
are given lowest priority in parking 
concerns on campus. Dormitory resi- 
dents park their cars conveniently 
close to their dorms where the car' 
often remains unmoved for days and 
even weeks. While commuters must 
park, if they are lucky enough to find 
a space, along Pine Street all die way 
up lo Wynne, which heaven knows is 
anything but convenient This shows 
us dial favor is given to students for 
whom having a car on campus is a 
privilege and not those of us for whom 
it is a necessity. 
We discussed this at our most re- 
cent Commuter Student Association 
meeting and came up with three pos- 
sible solutions: 
1. Tighten restrictions on allowing 
freshmen to park personal cars. 
2. Allow only one resident parking 
sticker per resident student (an ex- 
ample was cited by a commuter stu- 
dent of a residential student with two 
cars and a motorcycle parked on cam- 
pus at one lime). 
3. Change die designation of (he 
side of Rcdford Street tha( is now for 
residential students lo commuter park- 
ing.. 
As commuter and non-traditional 
students we do not fully participate in 
"Longwood Life" bu( we do contrib- 
u(e heavily (o Longwood College, and 
we would just like to have some con- 
sideration... for a change. 
Dwight Parker 
Director of Member Re Lit ions 
Commuter Studcnl Association 
oi I-.location Perhaps this situation 
is indicative of how colleges obtain 
future funding. Will state institutions 
of education seek grant monies from 
the federal government, initiate pro- 
grams, and then when grants have 
expired, terminate (hose programs? 
In retrospect, I understand why: I 
was encouraged to move more quickly 
through EDHI program at I.ongwood; 
the library at Longwood had no avail- 
able funds to purchase journals such 
as American Annals ul Uic Deal. 
which would have complemented the 
Volta Review lhal was available; the 
professor who was instrumental to die 
inception of (he EDHI program is no 
longer with Longwood. 
The EDHI program at Longwood 
has been successful — (here is one 
graduate of die program and eight 
candidates for graduation. Need for 
such a program has been demonstrated 
— at least eight teachers took courses 
(hrough this program for their recerti- 
fication. The EDHI program at Long- 
wood has been discontinued because 
it lacked support and was not afforded 
Ihe opportunity to develop. 
Sincerely, 
Lynn McCoy Bailey 
The 
Rotunda 
Longwood College 
Box 2901 
Farmville, VA 
23909 
E-mail: rotunda at 
lwcvml.lwc.edu 
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Thompson, Durkovic Lead Effort To Revitalize LURE 
By Jean Lee 
Rotunda Staff 
"I-ongwood is ready for it, " says 
sophomore Armeid Thompson, co- 
chair of the revitalized Longwood 
United for Racial Equality (L.U.R.E.). 
Thompson and co-chair Svctlana 
Durkovic arc the two young women 
responsible for trying to revive 
Ix>ngwood's human relations organi- 
zation, which in the past, according to 
one of L.U.R.E.'s advisors, Brenda 
Cross, has formed at least four limes 
since 1986 under several different 
names, and each time "fizzled." 
The first L.U.R.E. predecessor or- 
ganization failed in 1986, Cross says. 
It failed because its membership was 
"not diverse enough." In 1987 a simi- 
lar group also failed. 
L.U.R.F was actually formed in 
1989 and rccei ved a $2000 gran t from 
the State Council of Higher Education 
for Virginia in 1990. This group was 
co-chaired by Lisa Helton and Tina 
Gcwerth, and was relatively success- 
ful, but "lost momentum," says Cross, 
placing part of the blame on herself 
and Ken Rockensies for making the 
mistake as co-advisors of thinking it 
was not necessary to attend every 
meeting. 
What followed was the graduation 
of the co-chairs and six months of no 
L.U.R.E. 
When L.U.R.E. was started again, 
leadership changed hands frequently 
until it lost diversity due to an "all- 
white leadership," say Cross, and ac- 
cording to former member Philippe 
Emewein, became "too introspective." 
In addition he says it "lacked campus 
interest." 
Now in the 1993-94 school year, 
yet another attempt is being made to 
organize L.U.R.Ei. Armeid Thomp- 
son says she made the decision to try 
after hearing about the previous orga- 
nization through Ernewein, whose 
philosophy that "diere's no reason 
what-so-f*cking-ever to hate," drives 
his support of the group. Thompson 
voiced a similar ouQook by saying 
that she believes "there's so much 
more to life than 'I hate you.'" 
Member Benjamin Hall thinks (he 
new L.U.R.E. will try to "improve 
upon what was done in the past and 
make (L.U.R.E.) stand out more." 
Thompson and Durkovic intend 
for one of these improvements to be 
expanding to include multi- 
eulturalism, rather than the traditional 
focus just on relations between only 
blacks and whites. Also, Durkovic 
says they want the new L.U.R.E. to be 
open to not only students, but to fac- 
ulty and all of Earmvillc as well. 
"Right now, we're just trying to 
get started," says Ihompson. Thomp- 
son says L.U.R.E. is only having in- 
formal meetings so far and admits that 
they arc "all very new at this, but 
we're all very gwxJ leaders." 
Durkovic says they are trying to 
"get as many people into this as pos- 
sible " Their first attempts at gaining 
acknowledgment, according to the co- 
chairs, will include walking and throw- 
ing candy in the Oktoberfest parade 
with a banner, and distributing 
L.U.R.E. flyers at the International 
Studies Hall booth during the Okto- 
berfest celebration. 
Ihompson says L.U.R.E. probably 
will not be affiliated with any other 
campus group once it gets off the 
ground, but Thompson says L.U.R.E. 
may hang on to I.S.H. as "a mother" 
until it gets its footing. 
Other plans for L.U.R.E. include 
trying to get speakers, possibly selling 
lee-shirts, and gelling in touch with 
similar programs on other campuses. 
Brenda Cross says they will again 
have the Longwood Standing On Its 
Values contest Civility Week, and 
NEVERTOOLATE 
Hunk you iiiivM.-d ilu-i ir.ulu.iu- Record Ex.nn deadline! Think .m.nn. With 
the new on-ilem.ind CiRE* you could he ukine. (he test tomorrow And see 
your score the mst.int von finish. Score reports .ire mailed 10 to IS days 
later, in plenty ot time tor most schixils' deadlines Call now lor instant 
registration (|£) Educational Testing Service 
^ Sylvan Technology Centers® 
Part ot the >Wra* Uaniing Crnlrr Srtwark 
1-800-GREASAP 
CHALLENGE 
A Liberatftrts & Sciences JoS fair 
Thursday. November 18, 1993 
The Radisson Hotel 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
What Is Challenge And Why Attend 
An award-winning job fair for seniors from eight area colleges, including 
Longwood. where you will have an oppoitunily to: 
• Gain important information about companies/organizations and learn of 
anticipated job openings. 
• Present yourself effectively to employers 
• Submit your resume in advance to employers for the purpose of getUng an 
interview. 
• Register for on-site interviews. 
• Attend workshops that will provide information on relevant job search skills. 
What You Must Do To Participate In Chulleinjc 
• Complete the registration form that is available in the Career Center List ALL 
of the companies on this form in which you have an interest and which you plan 
to send a resume Come to the CareerCenler to review information available on 
companies attending CHALLENGE 
• Attend the CHALLENGE Mandatory Meeting on Monday. November 15. at 
Spm in I .uiklord Student Union. 
PARTIAL MSI OF EMPLOYERS ATTENDING 
Albemarle County, At*One*Ment Blackbaud, Inc.Dcfen.se Technical 
Information Center, Eckerd Family Youlh, Emery Worldwide, Enter- 
prise Rent-a-Car, Ferguson Enterprises, Hirst Union Bank, Lynchburg 
City Police, lady Fool Locker, lagged Stores. Mass Mutual, Merck & 
Co. Inc., Mutual of New York. Philip Morris USA. Program Resources. 
Inc., Progress Printing, ServiceMaster, Southern Educational Associa- 
tion, State Farm Insurance, The Equitable Co., The New England. U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers. U.S. Office of Personnel Mgt. U.S. Marines, 
U.S. Secret Service. VA Stale Police, Washington Hilton... 
DEADLINE TO TURN IN REGISTRATION FORM, 
FEE AND APPROPRIATE NUMBER OF RESUMES 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11,1993 
new this year, a multi-cultural retreat 
al Hal Creek Camp and Retreat. 
Cross says L.U.R.E. is an "oppor- 
tunity to share" with others, more than 
to solve Ihe problems of discrimina- 
tion which Ihompson thinks "will 
never be completely solved." 
Ihompson says L.U.R.E. wants to 
focus not only on active segregation at 
Longwood, but on the problem of 
"passive segregation" or as described 
by L.U.R.E. member Angie Toombs, 
"Students in general don't really seem 
to 'hang' with anyone outside of their 
own culture." 
Toombs thinks an effective 
L.U.R.E. is "long overdue..." All the 
members are avid about making it 
clear that the new L.U.R.E. will foster 
diversity in its membership and lead- 
ership. 
They are interested in "addressing 
all multiculturalism." according toTh- 
ompson. and the co-chairs say that 
once ihe group is established, they are 
even considering changing the name 
of the organization to include 
muluculturalism. 
Member Justin Gonzalez says 
L.U.R.E." s new consideration of "dif- 
fercnt cultural ideas and beliefs... will 
make relations on campus smoother." 
Another member. Motusuke Okitsu 
saysof L.U.R.E.'s intentions that "we 
want people lo think about what they 
do... [because] we nevei think we're 
the problem." 
Thompson says of LU.R 1 'l gen- 
eral outlook that "if you're open- 
minded and use common sense, you 
can really go far " and far is exactly 
where Thompson believes LU.R 11. 
will go this time—"Everyone's really 
enthusiastic"—and she says this is 
how she can be "sure that this will take 
off." and that there will be someone lo 
take over after they leave 
With all the enthusiasm. LU.R.H. 
still needs more people to become 
involved to create the diversity they 
rely on. Freshman member Forrest 
Crock says that although despite ini- 
tial enthusiasm, when it comes to join- 
ing, some "people don't seem like 
they really want to get involved." 
Despite this obstacle, Ihompson say s 
"we can't stop now!" 
Cross thinks in order to make this 
L.U.R.E. attempt successful, "we need 
lo gel to know each oilier before we 
take our show on die road . . . [for] 
confronting and recognizing discrimi- 
nation." Cross says L.U.R.E. is lix>k- 
ing for "mostly sophomores and fresh- 
man." 
For further information about 
L.U.R.E. and dales and limes of their 
fourth floor South Cunningham meet- 
ings, call Thompson at 3045 or 
Durkovic at 3054. 
The second concert in LoOgWOOd'l Chamber Millie Sones will le.ilme the (IICUI 
String QuvUI performing on Tuesday evening. Oel 5, al Kpm in Wygal Kecilal Hall 
Member of the Quartet are Aaron Berofsky and Kalhryn Votapsk, violins. HXMDM 
Rosenberg, cello; and David Harding, viola 
WLCX Retakes Air Waves 
TH IS 
A BAKER REPLACES A 
COOK(E): Russell (taker 
begira ins new dunes .is PBS' 
host ol "Masterpiece Theatre" 
on Sunday. Oct. 3. replacing 
\Iistuir Cooke, who retired 
l.isi >car   Hie  series' 23rd MS 
son opens with "Selected 
I Ails." Marring Anthony Hop- 
kins as Welsh writer Gwyn 
Thomas • Man Rosenberg! 
Dcbi Ma/ar and Alexandra 
Powers |oin "LA. Law" in a 
season opener appropriate!) 
tilled "Book ol Renovation - 
Chapter I." Ii airs Thursday, 
Oil. 7. on NBC. • A nurse tries 
10 pass off I Stolen baby as her 
own in "l-.inpiy Cradle," a TV 
movie starring Kale Jackson 
.iiul l.ori IlOUgMin, Sunday on 
ABC. • Major League Baseball 
play oils begin Tuesday, Oct. S, 
with game one of Ihe American 
league Championship Series 
on CBS. • Mall hew Kroderick 
is reunited with Jeffrey Jones. 
his nemesis from "Ferris 
Bueller's Day Off," in "Oul on 
a Limb." a lame  1992 loinaK 
Russell Baker 
airing Monday, Oct. 4. on I ov 
• Broderick is in happiei form 
altogether with Jack Lenmon 
in a TV adaptation ol "A I tie 
in the Theatre," debuting Satur 
day. Oct. 9, on TNT, • "Tract) 
I llman: Takes on New York" 
presents the Emm) winning w 
Iress in Ihree comedy vignettes, 
I he special debuis Salurda) on 
IIBo •   Kaffi on Broadway." 
a music special for children, 
has iis Disney Channel pre- 
miere Wednesday. Oct. 6 
By Jessica Ledbellcr 
Rotunda Staff 
WLCX 90.1FM. the Loogwood 
College sludenl-operaled radio sia- 
lion, is back on the air. Seven days a 
week from 2pm until 2am, the Station 
is in operation. 
DJs, who are students, work in 
shifts of two hours at a lime. They get 
their own showsafleral least ten hours 
of training, an audition, and alter 
receiving a Federal Communications. 
Commission (FCC) Restricted Radio- 
telephone Operator's permit. 
()ne new addition 10 Ihe station toll 
year is ihe new control board Ihis 
board is easier lo use and eliminate* a 
lot of ihe static encountered in the 
previous years. 
Two years previously Ihe station 
applied for an increase in wattage. 
Then is a period of lime. 60*90 days, 
in which the request can be opposed. 
According to Shirley Everett, the 
advisor for WLCX, on ihe last day 
WTV R Richmond Channel 6, opposed 
ihe requeaL 
The request was for 25.000 walls. 
Ihe station now runs al 10 walls. Ihis 
increase would mean that WLCX 
would have more wattage than any 
other local station. Ihis would also 
solve die problem of WFLO's inter- 
ference wilh WLCX's signal 
Two years ago, Ihe radio station 
also applied to move to new studios in 
the Hiner Building. Before die station 
can be moved, the FCC must approve 
its new location. Right now, WLCX 
is wailing for Ihis approval. 
As for future Wl.CX-sponsored 
| 392-1507 
|iarmviue Shopping Center     $1 OFF Film Processing! 
-    128 South Main Street [£ Students ONI Y 
JBtiL 
) 1H0UR PHOTO C 
 
Farvmille, Virginia 
MARTIN OPTICAL COMPANY. 
"Third (ieneration of Lyecare" 
110 Fourth Street • 392-6800 
INC. 
events, decisions are still being made, 
According lo Ross Homer. Chief 
Trainer, there will be another handiest 
in the future. 
in order lo help finance ihli event, 
Ihe station may co-sponsor with I AnCBf 
Productions.. 
The Station's format is new music 
,IIKI has been moving toward this style 
since 1991 
Allie Shaw, alternative music di- 
rector, Mid that this station is "alterna- 
tive free-form with specialty shown." 
The music dial they receive conies 
from some of die big labels like Atlan- 
tic ;uid Columbia, bin many releases 
come Irom smaller, independent la- 
bels as well. 
Although the station does receive 
free music, the I )Is bring a lot of their 
own music, 100, 
1 Hiring certain hours, tlie I» s may 
play musk that may m it be suitable for 
all audiences. There are deemed "tale 
harbor hours " At this tune, the hours 
aic tOFM'2 AM 
Instead of commercials, the station 
has public service announcements. 
Two PS As are announced every hour 
The Mation is considered .in educa- 
tional fbrum, and docs not operate lor 
profit. 
When asked about her leelings 
about Ihe station, Shirley Fverell said 
dial "it is a nice outlet for young men 
and women interested in (radio and 
inusic|." 
WLCX is here in attempt toexposc 
students to new music, according to 
Homer 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Research works. 
American Heart 
Association 0 
LONGWOOD 
NEW WAY 
DRY CLEANING 4 LAUNDRY 
Now Featuring 
Fluff, Dry & Fold Services 
Providing service lor all your laundry needs: 
underclothes, bed clothes, socks, and more! 
All articles returned neatly packaged for your convenience. 
Ask about our weekly specials! 
392-6597 Hours 
102 High St. SAMEDAY M-F 7am-5:30pm 
Farmvillc. VA SERVICE Sat. 9am-1pm 
TERRY'S BAKERY 
392-8639 
II1N Mam Street 
I arm vi I ic, Virginia 
Full Line Bakery 
Orders gladly 
accepted! 
Call or Stop By Today 
Page 4 
PERSONALS 
S*n«l your personal*, in todaj! Kirs! 
come - first served! 
UNITY - Irie gay, lesbian, and bi- 
sexual student alliance brLongwOOd 
and Hampden-Sydney Colleges en 
courages all sexual minority students 
to call lor more info   395-2552 
Do you tare?   IXI you understand ' 
Dig it. Live it. i)<> It! Peace... Rot 
more information contact Arincul " 
395-3045. 
I.C Post Office now ships UPS. 
Seniors - Oct. II is die deadline to 
register lor the Challenge Job lair' 
Slop by die Career Center today! 
Urlord, ITiank you! :-) LWL 
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN 
DEADLINE APPROACHING: 
Sign updeadhne lor (he spring seines- 
lei 1994 Is October 20, 1993. Appli- 
cations can be obtained Irom Fran 
Wiimoth in die Treasurer's Office 
Many studenlsand parents have lound 
paying icbool expenses on a monthly 
basis an attractive alternative.  The 
plan is available to any full lime stu- 
dent Call 395-2268 for more infor- 
mation. 
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IF ONLY 
THEY CAME 
WITH 
INSTRUCTIONS, 
+ American Red Cross 
WHEN DRINKING, 
CALL 
A FRIEND. 
Drinkinj and riding cm lead lot 
loss ol ucense, i conviction, or 
even worse When you drink, set 
t ride with a friend It's  \ x / 
the best caO you can make VHy 
TAKE A BITE OUT OF 
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[CoHoge Footbal Big Tan Game - Teams TBA (Live) 
On the Menu   |Your Money     Sporting. Lite 
4:30 
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5:00 5:30 
Future WUch [EariyPtlme     [Both Sides 
Movie: ««»   A Question ol Guilt (1978 Drama)iTuesday WeW |Movie: «««   The Burning Bed |1984 Drama) Farrah Fawcelt 
Horae Racing Super Derby      | Senior PGA Pott: Vintage Championship 
Movie: ««')  Eddie and the Cruisers  (1983)    [lite Stonet     [Movie:**1;   Short Circuit (1986 Comedy) Ally Sheedy  PG    |Movie: *««   Ghostbusters  (1964. CorriexlY) Bill Murray  PG g 
Pro Wresting To Be Announced 
WWF Superstars Highlander The Senoa 
College Football Teams lo Be Announced (Live) 
Baseball 93 
[Kung Fu: The Legend Com*. 
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aneTrai   The Prodigy |R| g [Paid Program  |Santord . Son [Renegade 
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[Saved by Sol [CaM. Dreams |Star Search (In Sleteo) 
CoHoge Football Georgia Tech al Florida State (Live) g 
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African Skws 
Week in Rock 
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Mighty Ducks 
Serous Money (1993) 
Sports FoUkw 
Design W 
Nova |R) (in Stereo) g Driver's Seat    Adventures 
Movkr ««W   The Aquarians  (1970. Drama) Jose Ferrer 
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U.S. Olympic Gold 
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Star Trek: Deep Space Nme g |Magnum. P.I.  Tigers Fan       | Shopping jpt. 
Movie: ««   Raising Cam  (1992) John blhgow 
Movie: •••  Shipwrecked (1991) PG g 
Big Picture  - 
Ren A Stimpy 
Demolition Beavis-Butl 
Drew Carey 
Dave Clark 
Beavis-Butt 
Operatic^ C;'ss\'»   I1965I Sophia Lcen 
Red Shoe Movie ••   RitfAtewe  (19911 Ted Prior   R 
Movie: ««';   A Winner Never Quits  (1986i Keith Canadine 
Countdown to the Ball 
You Afraid?      Very Very Nick at Nite C assic episodes ol Nek at Nile series 
Statler Bros. 1R1 (In Stereoi Hee Haw (In Stereoi 
Movie: «««   The Bravados   it958 Western) Gregory Peck 
Mozart on Tour 
Movie:*"   The Accused (1988. Drama) Jodie Foster 
Movie: « «   Perry Mason The Case ol the Murdered Madam 
Movie:***  Highthawks (1981 Suspense) Sylvester Stallone 
Movie: ««*   Monkey Shines  |'988 Horror) Jason Beghe 
Safan 
(500) College Football Circle City Classic - Jackson State vs South Carolina State (Live) 
Secrets ol the Deep 
Family Showcase 
Silk Stalkings   Lady Luck 
News:, Newsworthy 
Comedy on the Road 
Hidden Room   I Hidden Room 
Justice Files 
Opry Bkstge.   |Grand Opry 
Bonanza The Lost Episodes 
Straight Talk From Teens 
Tim Allen SfopdtW II 
Headbanger's Ball (i- Stereo) 
Woody Guthrie A Leadbetly 
Superman Donna Reed 
SUBer Bros. (R| (In Stereoi 
CCM-TV Zola Levitt 
R«fCOvtwy Lifl6 
Movit: **»   A \>ghtmare on Elm Street Q984 Horror 
Streets of San Francisco 
UnsoKtJd Mystefws 
Safan 
Salt Fishing    |Onoles Report |Ma|or League Baseball Toronto Blue Jays at Baltimore Orioles (Live) 
Strike Zone     [Video Soul by Request^ ffl 
'Collector's Showcase ICassecly 
FTroop Lucy Show 
Hee Haw 1R1 (in Stereo) 
Paid Program    Paid Program 
Delense Rights-Wrongs 
Nightmare on Elm Street, 
Paid Program    Paid Program    Paid Program    Paid Program 
Caroline's Comedy Hour (R|     Movie: *«« Nighthawks (1981 Suspense) Sylvester Staftone 
China Beach 
Secrets ot the Deep 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
Justice Fries |R| 
Paid Program   Stnke Zone      Video IP, 1)     Rap City 
Swing Trainer   Orioles Report Maior League Baseball. 
)ten |R| 
Jays at Orioles 
SUNDAY DAYTIME 
2    CNN On the Menu 
3    WTBS 
4    ESPN 
5    HBO 
(    WTVR 
(9 00) Movie:  Doc Hollywood 
7    WflLH 
8    WRIC 
9 WCVE 
10 WGN 
11   WJPR 
12    WWRT 
13    WSET 
14   TNT 
1*   SHOW 
17   DISN 
18   MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23   VISN 
24   USA 
25   WWOR 
2t   AAE 
10:00 
Happy Days 
10:30 
Sources 
11:00 
Coaches 
11:30 
NFL Preview 
Movie: **'J 
12:00 
Newiday   . 
SportsWeekly 
"Super0*1  (1984. Fantasy) Helen Slater 
Sunday Mom. |Larry Jones 
Star Search (in Stereo) 
(9 00) Movie:   Police Acadmy 
Long Ago, Far |Va Currents 
Star Search (In Stereo) 
Reporters       |Sportscenter   [NFL Gameday 
12:30 
Science-Tech 
Baseball 
Movie:   Operation Lookout (1991) PG-I3 
Baptist 
No Excuses 
Face Nation Va Football 
Frank Beamer 
First Baptist Church 
Capital News    Editors 
Lifestyles of Rich A Famous 
Movie: «««   That Darn Cat (1965. Comedy) Hayley Mills 
Robert Schuller 
Work Woman   iMarth Stewart 
Victory Hour 
Movie: ••• 
MotorWeek     |Paid Program 
The Ghost ol Flight 401   (1976) Ernest Borgmne 
Movie: «««  City Slickers (1991) Billy Crystal   PG 13 
Movie: *•';   Dot and the Whale (1986) NR     Umbrella Tree 
Demolition 
Doug 
Winners (R) 
Wishsidg 
Word ol God 
Ghostbusters 
Paid Piograrn 
MTV Blocks (In Stereo) 
Rugrats 
NHRA Today 
Pnnce Valiant 
Prestonwood 
Ghostbusters 
Paid Program 
(9 00) Breakfast With the Arts 
27   LIFE 
21   TDC 
Paid Program 
Homework s 
a KT 
30    HTS 
Video Gospel 
Final Score 
Plid Program 
World Cuisine 
Color Code 
Forecast 
Ren A Stimpy 
nside-Rscmg 
Am Baby 
Peachtree 
Ninja Turtles 
House ot Style 
Rocko's Life 
Riceday 
Healthy Kids 
Day-Discovery 
Paid Program 
Ninja Turtles 
Paid Program 
1:00 1:30 
Week in Review: 
2:00 
Moneyweek 
2:30 
Earth Matters 
3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 
World Report 
Maior League Baseball Colorado Rockies at Atlanta Braves (Live) Andy Griffith 
Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup - Tyson Holly Farms 400 (Live) 
Movie: ««  Lisa  |1990) Stao Keanan   PG-13  |Movie: ««   Worth Winning  (1989) Mark Harmon  PG 13 
NFL Today g  |NFL Football Green Bay Packers at Dallas Cowboys From Texas Stadium (Live) g 
Movie: ««   Middle Age Crazy  [1980. Comedy) Bruce Pern 
This Week With Oavd Bnnkley 
Return to Sea [Club Connect" 
This Richmond I Public Affairs 
In the Mil :. 
Movie: «»';   Return to Mayberry (1986) Andy Griffith 
Movie *•   HerDie Goes to Monte CariB  [1977 Dean Jones 
Lawrence Welk Show 
Movie: ««';   The Bounty (1984, Dramai Me' GiDson. Anthony Hopkins |Snapshot 
McLaughlin     |One on One 
Andy Griffith     Lead-Off Man 
tAottt: t*   The Apple Dumpling Gang Rides >gam  il9'9i       JMovie: «»   "?vr rutr> to Monte Carlo (19771 Dean Jones 
Jefferson Awd [NFL Live g      NFL Football Los Angeles Raiders at Kansas City Chiels From Arrowhead Stadium (Live) 
Star Trek  Deep Space Nine Th,s Week With Da.id Bnnkiey Pa.d Program 
Movie: »*«'.'; I Want to Live1  11958 Drama) Susan Hayward Simon Oakland 
Movie:   The Search lor Signs ol Intelligent Lite in the Universe 
Kids Incorp.    [Mickey Mouse Danger Bay g  Zorro 
House of Style Real World 
Clanssa Expl    Freshmen 
Speed-Beauty  Road Test 
Reel World iRi 
Fifteen 
Outdoors 
Week in Rock 
Wild Side 
Buckmasters 
Movie: «««   Rebecca oi Sunnybrook Farm  (1938 Drama) 
Winning Talk 
WWF All-Amencan Wrestling 
A-Tsem   The Crystal Skull 
Movie: *««  GungHo1 (1943. Adventure) Randolph Scott 
Baby Knows 
Great Chels 
Avon and Vou 
Graham Kerr 
Our Voices 
Sport Adv       [Duke Football 
Frug Gourmet jFrug Gourmet 
World Away |R i 
Lead Story      Paid Program 
NFC East Frank Beamer 
Worship: Catholic Mass 
NASCAR Talk 
Happy Days 
OCTOBER 3, 1993 
b:00 5:30 
Newsmaker Sunday:; 
2 Stupid Dogs  Captain Planet 
Senior PGA GoH: Vantage 
Movie: •••   Seems Like Ok) Times  (1980I GokJie Hawn   PG 
NFL Football Philadelphia Eagles at New York Jets (Live) g 
Movie: «««   Starman (1984 Science Fiction) Jeff Bridges. 
Omnibus 
Tony Bro*'i       Money 
Head of Class  One-on One 
Education Technology Link _ 
Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at San Diego Padres 
TimeTrei The Prodigy  |R) g |Kung Fu: The Legend Cont 
Acapulco H.E.A.T.  Acapuico HEAT 
Am. Telecast  |Movie: «*« Joe Kidd [1972, Western) Cant Eastwood [Star Trek: Next Gener 
Movie: «*'? "Women m Chains (1971) 
Movie: »«   Loverboy (1989) Patrick Dempsey   PG-13 g 
Movie: «««  An Affair to Remember 11957) Cary Grant g 
MTV Jams Countdown |R)        Beavis-Butt      Beans-Butt 
Wemerville With comic Marc Werner 
American Sports Cavalcade R    n Ste'eol Winners  R 
Movie: •»*   Send Me No Flowers  (1964) Rock Hudson 
Christopher    | Worship 
Movie: ««   Body Slam  (1987. Comedyl Dirk Benedict 
Jewish Chronicles 
Movie: ••'; I Died a Tnousand Times (I955i Jack Paiance 
Movie:***   WarGames  (1983) Matthew Broderick  PG 
Movie: ««';   Love Leads the Way  [19841 Timothy Bottoms g 
Big Picture |R i Demolition 
Can't on TV     Arcade 
Championship Rodeo 
MTV Blocks (In Stereo) 
Double Dare 
Remodeling 
Freshmen 
Mechanic 
Movie: *♦???Follow That Dream  (1962. Musical) Elvis Presley 
Mormon Choir   Illuminations 
Movie: «*   No Holds Barred H989 Dramai Hulk Hogan 
Baseball Maior League BasebaH New York Mets at Florida Marlins From Joe Robbie Stadium iLivei      [Kilter's Komer 
Movie: «»*  Cape Fear (1962. Suspense) Gregory Peck 
Supermarket    Shop Til Drop  Thirtysomething 
Shackled Children iR) 
Paid Program 
Orioles Report 
Paid Program 
Safari 
Paid Program  [Paid Program 
Movie. «»«   Nighthawks (1981 Suspense) Sylvester Stallone 
Missions 
Nmia Turtles 
Methodist 
Ninuj Turtles 
Highlander The Series 
Civil War Journal (R) 
Unsolved Mystenes 
Pacihca: Tales Magical 
Movie: *Q   The Good Fight  11992. Drama) Christine Lahti 
Secrets ot the Deep 
Maior League Baseball Toronto Blue Jays at Baitirr 
Paid Program    Paid Program    Paid Program 
es i Live I 
Paid Program 
Fields of Armor (Ri 
Collector's Showcase 
Paid Program   IPatd Program 
Golt Atlantic 
Service Master of Farmville 
We clean carpet, furniture. 
auto interiors, student/ 
faculty rooms or houses 
Call 392-6661! 
SUNDAY EVENING                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               OCTOBER 3, 1993 
600              6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00            8:30 9:00            9:30 10:00           10:30 11:00            11:30            12:00            12:30             100               1:30 
2    CNN World Today   ! Baseball '93 Pinnacle Sports Sunday Pnmenews:. Cnme Stories World News Sports Tonight Business World Report Final Edition 
3    WTBS WCW Mam Event Wrestling Movie:   Perry Mason The Case of the Scandalous Scoundrel National Geographic Eiplorer Cousteau's Rediscovery Network Earth [Paid Program Paid Proqram    Tomorro* Paid Program |Pa*d Program 
4    ESPN Sr PGA GoH   [Roast VruMe NFL Pnmetime Baseball Tonight Auto Racing indyCar - Monterey Grand Pm Sportscenter NFL Pnmetime (R| Baseball Tonight |R) 
S    HBO Movie: •*•   DocHoHywood (19911 Michael J Fo«   PG-13 5 Movie: ••'!  Traces of Red (1992) James Belushi R g        Movie **'.  innocent Blood 11992 Horror) Anne Panllaud R Movie: ••   To Protect and Serve (1992) R     ['Reversal 
(    WTV* NFL Football Eagles at Jets     If) Minutes (In Stereo):, Murder. She Wrote (In Stereoi Movie:   River ol Rage The Taking ol Maggie Keene  i1993l g News             [Married... With Crusaders Lifestyles of Rich A Famous 
7    WP.LH Star Trek: Neit Genet. Bnsco County. Jr. Marbn g         |Livmg Single Married... With [Daddy Dearest |Star Trek: Deep Space Nine :, Untouchables   Atlantic City   g Trinity Baptist Church Music Scoupe 
1    WRIC News ABC New* Home Videos   [Am Funniest Lois A Clark-Superman Movie:   Empty Cradle 11993 Dramai Kate Jackson g News              Amencan Gladiators               |Apollo Comedy Hour                MotorWeek 
1   WCVE Ghostwnter . Gho»twnter:, Ausbn City Limit* (in Stereo) Nature   . Masterpiece Theatre Selected Exits g ChihotyiRi Bill Moyers' Journal , (Oft Air) 
10  WON Maior League Baseball Twilight Zone  [Twilight Zone Movie: **' I   The Shaggy D A.   (1976. Comedy) Dear, Jones News:; Instant Replay Night Court Emer. Call Pnme Suspect [Uptown Comedy Club (R)         ko;ak 
11   WJPfl Highlander The Series Bnsco County. Jr. Martin :;         j Living Single Married... With [Daddy Dearest Its Showtime at the Apollo Harry-Hendr. Why Didn 1 1 (Ott Air) 
12   WWNT N.wl NBC Now* 1 Witness Video (In Stereo) g Seegueit DSV  Games  g Movie:   Trouble Shooters Trapped Beneath the Earth (1993) News Inside Edition Debate Va. Wrfdhf* Animal 
13   WSET News ABC New* Home Video* Am. Funmeit Lo.n * Clark Superman Movie:   Empty Cradle (1993. Drama) Kate Jackson :, News Entertainment Tonight:.         [Sports Head ot Class ShoppmgSpr. 
14   TNT 4 10) Movie Making of Gettysburg (R) NFL Pregime NFL Football New York Giants at Buffalo Bills From Rich Stadium (Live) NFL Post Game                     |Movie. •••   The Longest Yard (1974) Burt Re vnolds 
11   SHOW Ready or Net Chris Cross g (Movie: **» "Crfy S*c*»rs  (1991) Billy Crystal PG-13 Movie:   Love Matters  119931 Griffin Dunne Comedy Club Ad-Stars VI |R|   [Movie: **'i  Psycho IV The Beginning  (1990 Suspense) R Human S 
17   DISN Avonlea(R| (In Stereoi g Movie: **h   The Three Lives ol Thomasina (1964) PG Kenny Loggms: Going Home |R) iin Stereoi 0 Movie: **  The Man Without a Country (1973) Movie: ***  An AHair to Remember (1957) Cary Grant g 
11   MTV Speed Racer Speed Racer Real World Real Work) Real World  ;- Wrote-Watch Week i" Rock Sports Unplugged Rockumentary Liquid TV        [Speed Racer 120 Minutes (In Stereo) 
19   NICK Rocko's Life Legends of T    You Afraid? Roundhouse Nick New* Mork & Mmdy .ucy Show Dick Van Dyke MX Moore Bob Newhart Dragnet           A. Hitchcock Superman Donna Reed 
Speed-Beauty 
Feed Children 
F Troop Lucy Show 
20   TNN American Sports Cavalcade Camel Classic 11 NHRA Today nside-Racing Raceday Auto Racing On Stereoi Mechanic Road Test       , Truck Power Truckin' USA Our Way Eiplr America 
22  FAM Medefcne Babar  . That's My Dog Baby Races Punky B.         'Big Bro Jake Snowy River: McGregor n Touch Ben Haden J. Ankerberg John Osteen Paid Program Paid Program 
23   VISN World of Ideas Faces on Faith VISN Showcase Songs              Joy of Music Common Sense Religion Rc|Oice in the Lord Changed Lives Lord's Way Amencas iin Stereo) g Faith, Hope AgainstOdds 
24   USA *nja Turtles   ]Ninje Turtles   ^Movie: *•';   Teenage Mutant Nm/a Turtles (1990 Adventurei Case Closed R   . S* Stalkings (Ri (In Stereoi g Silk Stalkings  Lady Luck g Holiywd Inside Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program 
25   WWOR bamaby Jones Simon A Simon Samaby Jones Streets of San Francisco News g         | Gimme Break Paid Program |Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Parf Program ra a rrugrjT] 
28   AtE Real Weal Libb* Cusier  |R) House ol Ekott (R) Year in Provence.  Fall (Part 4 of 4) Poirot  The Dream Caroline's Comedy Hour          Year in Provence   Fall  |R) (Part 4 of 4) 
27   LIFE Movie: **   The Ripe ol Or Willis (1991. Drama) Jaclyn Smith Movie: *»*'? A Cry in the Dark   (1988 Drama) Meryl Streep San- NP,I            Chin* Beach                         j Unsolved Mystenes                 Paid Program 'aid Program {Paid Program 
n TDC Wings Vertical (R)              [Nature of Thing* (R) Natural World iR) 
Paid Program |Pnd Program 
Hitler's Henchm 
Bobby Jones G 
en Saipan                              [Natural World (R) Hitter's Henchm aniR) 
3aid Program 
Saipan (R) 
29   BET Paid Program |PaM Program {Paid Program [Paid Program ospel ;- Video Goapel   [Conversation With Ed Gordon [Lead Story |R| Paid Program Paid Program [Paad Program 
30   HTS College Football Penn State at Maryland                                 College Football Mississippi State at Rcnda                                                                        Lancome Goll Highlights Orioles Report Maior l eague B aseball  !)■!..     i,    i' i ■■??;!> 
MONDAY EVENING                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              OCTOBER 4, 1M3 
6:00            6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00              8:30 900              9:30 10:00           10:30           1100 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00      |      1:30 
2    CNN World Today Moneylin* Crossfire Pnmenews:, Larry King Live :. Work) News                          [Sports Tonight Moneyline |H Newsnight Crossfire Larry King Live iB. 
3    WTBS Head of Class B. HtaWie* AndyGnfWh Sanlord A Son Movie:***  Carrie  (1976 Horror) Sissy Spacek Piper Laurie Movit: **•';   Coal Miner s Daughter (1980. Biography) Sissy Spacek Cousteau's Rec iscovery National Geo. 
4    ESPN Thbreds Up Close Sport»center NFL Prime Monday                                            [Auto Racing: Lowes 150 Drag Racing NHRA Keystone Nationals Sportscenter NFL Great NFL Great NFL Yearbook 
5    HBO (3 15) Movie: Movie:**   Airplane II The Sequel |1982)'PG Movie:**'!  Lonely Hearts  119911 Beverly DAngelo   Rg »*'?   Trancers III Deth Lives ^Beverly Hrflb.ll Movie: **»  KiUer Instinct (1992) R Movie:**'i   The Fly II (1969] 
6    WTVR New* CBS New* Roseanne:, Enl Tonight Evening Shade|Dave'* World  |Murphy Brown |Love A War g Northern Eiposure      Stew Ne*s Late Show (In Stereo) g         |Mamed... With Love Connect |N*w*(R) 
7    WRLH Mama M'A'S-H g Coach Q Copsg Movie: *   Out on a Limb (1992. Comedy) Matthew Broderick Star Trek: Not Gener Chevy Chase (in Stereo) g Arsenio HaN (in Stereo) g Jenny Jones 
1    WRIC New* ABC Now* Wheel-Fortune J*opardyl D Day One g NFL Football Washington Redskins at Miami Dolphins From Joe Robbie Stadium g News             [Kkgrrtlm* g Am Journal     [Current Affur 
(    WCVE Elem. Spanith Business Rpt. MecNeH/Lehrer Newshour g Absolute Monarch (In Stereo) Death: The Trip 0* a Lrleome (In Stereo) g Charlie Rose   ■?v-'»< (Of Am 
10   WON Saved by Bell Wavelength Design. W. Jenertons g Movie: **   The Apple Dumpling Gang Rides Again  (1979) News  , Night Court     |Emer. Can Odd Couple Movie •*•   The Executioner s Song  |1982| 
11   WJPR Full House g Mama M'A*t'H g Rescue 911 Q Movie: «   Out on a Limb (1992. Comedy) Matthew Broderick Mattock  The Mother g Chevy Chase lln Stereoi g Cheers  . Current Affair |Movie:   The Bad Mew* Saws 
12   WWRT News NBC New* Inside Edition Cheersg Fresh Prince   |Btoseomg Movie:  In the Shadows. Someone s Watching  H993)g_        [News             [Tomght Show (In Stereoi g Late Night (In Stereo)               Bob Costai 
13   WSET News              ABC New* Inside Edition Ent Tonight Day On* :, NFL Football Washington Redskins at Miami Dolphins From Joe Robbie Stadium g                 News Nightlin*  . Ru*hL             ShoppmgSpr 
14   TNT Fred 1 Barney |Bear Bunch Bugs Bunny's All Slars Movie:   Treasure Island (1990) Young Jim Hawkins is abducted by 18th-century cutthroats        [Movie: «••   SoylentGteen  H973i Chariton Heston ,;■•: •   Vf,l , 
16   SHOW (5 00) Movie:   Treasure-Sierra Movie:**  Masters ol Menace (1990) Catherine Bach   PG-13 Movie: *«   Leprechaun  (1992) Warwick Davis Movie: *'?   The Silencer (1992 Drama) R Movie: *''i  Evil Spirits  (1990) Karen Black      [Pair of Joker* 
17   DISN Charlie Brown and Snoopy Anne of Green Gable* g Avonlea (R) (In Stereo) g Movie:***  Flying Down to Rio (1933)          'America: Hawaiian Paradise Lady Liberty  Salute '.'■???/•   r-i.'     ,■■ ll.    !•   " 'i.S'- 
11   MTV Altem. Nation jRock Videos Beavis-Butt Beavis-Butl MTV Jams Countdown Host Bill Bellamy (R) (In Stereoi MTV Jams Live |R) (In Stereoi Beavis-Butt. Rock Videos Alternative Nation lln Stereoi Speed Racer   [Drearntame 
19   NICK What You Do   [Looney Tunes Looney Tune* BuHwinkle Partridge Fam. Get Smart Dragnet          [Bob Newhart MX Moore M.T.Moor* Dick Van Dyke Lucy Sho. A. Hitchcock Superman Donna Reed 
Nashville Now 
Paid Program 
F Troop 
20   TNN (5 00) VideoPM (In Stereoi Dance Lin* Country New* Path to Stard Teia* Conn. NashviK* Now Alan Jackson IRi (In Stereoi Club Dance |R| (In Stereo) Country News Path to Stard Teias Conn kian Jackson 
22   FAM Punky B.         |B4g Bro. Jake Wartons The Fawn Young Riders  Song ol Isiah Father Dowkng Mysteries g 700 Club Bonanza  The Lost Episodes Bordertown',   Man Mansion Paid Program 
23   VISN On the Lin* 1 in the Spin! Robert Clary Joy of Music   | Spirit Bay Blood A Honey | Highway Methodist Hour Sing Out Am Capital News World of Ideas l Human Factor Portraits 
24   USA Ninuj Turtles Nin|* Turtles Major Oad Q Wings g Murder, She Wrote g WWF: Monday Night Raw Sift Stalkings  Toug:' Love g Mayor Dad g Wingsg Odd Couple      Quantum Leep (In Stereo) g Holiywd Inside 
25   WWOR Leave-Beaver Leave Beaver 0*MM Break Glona Simon A Simon Bamaby Jones News:; Streets of San Francisco Simon A Simon News:, Leave-Beaver 
21   AAE Rockford Fees g In Search Of... (R) David L. Wolper Presents Sherlock Holmes Mystenes Lovetoy Mystenes Evening at the Improv (Ri David L Wolper Presents Sherlock Hobne* Mysteries 
27   LIFE 
21  TDC 
Supermarket   |shop Til Drop 
Beyond 2ND Mac A Muttay P*t Con 
L.A. Law   Dd'e vviiness 
Frontier* of Fight (R) 
nuvif  ■■????"IUIIIIIIU refiumn   i 'sou) uundiu ouuieiwu 
Bodie-Ghost Town                   Courage          | Heart-Courage 
uiiMxvru rnyriu 
Frontiers ot Flic 
nri 
ht  ■• 
wysierwi 
Bodie-Ghost Tc 
i mnyionieinin 
rwn 
i   Delive'ari >•     Paid Program 
Courage          Heart-Courage 
29   BET Video LP        |Screen Scene Sanlord Comedy Club W. Happening Comic view Video Soul iR) Comedy Club Screen Scene Midnight Love 
Redskins Maga 
Comicvuw I"I   Video LP  I- 
30   HTS Redskins Magaim* Lighter Sid* Redskins Maga/ine |R) Casserty OIL Soccer Championship Game 1 Teams to Be Announced    Longest Drive Soccer 94 line  l< MolOrSporls Mr ur 
HELP WANTED 
PARTY PIC 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
I.iingwixHl cantpul - MUM have own 
35mineqtiipineni & or, Call 1-800 
235-5101 hclwccn l();uii & dpm 
SPRING BREAK 494 
- SELL TRIPS, LARN 
C ASH & GO FREE!!! Stu- 
dent Travel Services is now 
hiring campus reps. Call 
@ 800-648-4849.  
EARN BUI SS$ SELLING Ninw- 
TIONAL POODS. INTERNA- 
TIONAL COMPANY. RANKEDfl 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY BY 
SUCCFSS MAOAZINE. SMALL 
INVESTMENT REQIHRED. WD I 
TRAIN. CALL JUDY «*S61-2170. 
GROUPS & CLUBS 
Raise up to $500-$1500 
in less than a week. Plus 
win a trip to MTV 
SPRING BREAK 494 
and get a FREE T-Shirt 
just for calling. 1-800- 
950-1039, ext. 65 
EMPLOYMENT 
OP PORTUNITY 
ALASKA 
EMPLOYMENT 
FISHERIES - Students Needed! Earn 
up to $600+ ptr week in canneries or 
$4,000+ per month on fishing boats 
Free transportation! Room & Uoard 
Over 8,000 openings. No experience 
necessary. Male or Female. For 
employment program call: 
1-206-545-4155 exl. A5338 
Student Employment Services 
7   cm 
|)    WTtt 
TUESDAY EVENING 
World Today 
«*aa ol Class 
4-ii»r NBATooev 
5    HBO 
I    WTVH 
7     WftLr" 
I    WBIC 
•   WCVE 
tO   WON 
Elem. tpewsh 
11   WJM 
Saved bv Bel 
FulMouaag 
12   WWBT 
13   WSET insr 
11   SHOW 
17   WSN 
11   MTV 
II   NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAJI 
23   VtSN 
24  USA 
25   WWOH 
21   ME 
27   UFE 
21  TDC 
»   BET 
| 30   HTS 
6:00 6:30 
Updo** 
7:00 
Moo«ylin* 
Andy OrrfrBi 
7:30 
Crossfire 
Sanlord 1 Son 
8:00 8:30 
Pnmenews: 
9:00 9:30 
Larry King L've   . 
10:00 10:30 
leorti Nf.s 
11:00 11 30 12 00 
Sports Tomoht AMon*ylin* i '•   ^sm/l 
Movie: **««  Gone With the Wind (1939 Dramai Clark GaMe Vivien Leigri The Civil War 'orces a fiery Souttiern bets to lace reality 
Sport»c*nt*r     NML Hoclity Pittsburgh Penrjuins al Ptiiiadelpriia Flyers From ihe Spectrum |Liv«) 
**W "Short Circuit (1986 Oo 
CBSNew* 
Fred > Barney 
WA'fH g 
ABC New* 
BuaineaaRpt 
Mama 
MC Pwws 
ABC New* 
BearBuncri 
Roaeenn*., 
Coach 
Wheel-Fortune 
i needy PG 
Enl  Tonioht 
Copa^ 
J
*°Pwdy|Y 
MacNee/LehrerNew*hour:, 
Oeaay-W. 
M'A'S'H; 
IntKM Edition 
InsxM Edition 
Son Pennant 
Rescue 911 
Cheers: 
Ent Tonight 
c «« "Big QrH Don t Cry 
Sup* Buony's All Stars 
Chart* Brown   Better-Wort* 
Attorn Neaon   Rock Video* Beavie-Butt. 
What You Do  [looney Tune* looney Tune* 
(500)V»»eoPM(lnStereo| Dance Une 
Pun»yB 
m Good Fa* 
WreaTurBaa 
Btg Bro. Jeaa Wattons   rhe Substitute 
C4Vn*aaV   9VV#' 
NweaTuree* 
leave-Beaver   Leave-Beaver 
Rocktord Fa**: 
4 00) Mow*:    I Shop 7* Drop 
Beyond 2000 Artificial blood 
Video IP 
OoH ABanec    ltwtng Trainer 
They Get Even  (1992) PG 
Movie: ««« Under Siege |1992| Steven Seagal R g 
[Sportamojhi Sportscenter 
1230 
OCTOBER 5 I 100 19<*3 1 30 
Croatfco (R)   [Larry lung live (R) 
Movie: ««')   BandQl Angels   (1957) 
Powerboats      Mem TnetMon 
Maior leaoue Baaeball Playoffs: ALCS Game 1 Teams IO Be Announced 
|Movie:«««V;  Boyi N the Hood (1991) Cuba Gooding jr   R • • i„id Dreams  (19921 R 
Roc (In Stereoi 
Fun House I 
Bekersfield 
Phenom  , 
Nova   The Nova Quiz 
America's Mosl Warned [ 
Roeeenne:,    [Coach , 
StarTr*k Ntil Gener 
NYPD Blu«   Browi  »(,(>.•■•    ,   N«»< 
Chevy Chase lln Stereo) g 
(In Slereo) g Married   With 
Death: The Trip of a Lrfetime lln Slereo) g 
Movie: ««'/  My Father s House 11975) Cliff Robertson 
Roc (In Stereoi 
Sav*d by Be* 
Full House: 
B*kor**ok)      [America's Mosl Wanted 
Getting By 
Phenom 5 
Larroquett* 
[Roseann*  . 
X. 
Second Halt 
News., 
Mattock   The Madam 
Coach 
_'... 
Dateline   • 
*NYPD Blue 
Sie«eoi: 
Bi:,wn Appetit  g 
Chare* Be— |W Stereo) 
9 
Night Court     |Pr»ne Suspect 
Chevy Chete (In Stereo) 
Araemo Han iin Stereoi g 
Am Journal       : Current A*** 
love Connect 
Runmnj 
Larry Senders 
a 
(Of A,. 
Paid Proor»m ^Who s I 
Court TV IMovie: *«*   The Eiecuhoner s Song (1912) 
Tonight Show 
Cheers', Current All"**   [MOVI '.r   ■'    IBM 
t Saareoi g     jLaie Niohi  ■?I'ereo)            |B*> Caaaaa 
Ruth L Hook Phonics Horn* Shoppwp, Spree  
Movie: «««   The Bible I'966 Dramai George C Scon Peter 0 Tooie John Huston s epic adaptation ol the Book ol Genesis •••   Sa« drama) Rita Hayworth 
M>*>»: *«  Iron Eagle (19661 Louis Gossetl Jr   PG-13 [Movi* «»  Aces iron Eagle III (1992) R g    [Movie: »   Inner Sanctum (1991 UfVf,, R    [Movie: »»"i  GlaMtor (1992) 
The Great Mouse Detective (1986) G |Mighty Pucka [Movie: »«';  Gone to Texas  |I966 Biography, Sam Elliott Michael Bec> 
Beavis-Butt. MTV Pnme im Slereo) 
Butwmkle Paraidfla F*m [Get Smart       Dragnet 
Country New* 
LrKChoicts 
Major Dad g 
Gimme Break 
Sptnt 
Wina*: 
Fiah 
In Search Of... (R) 
UVieorved Mytterle* 
Animals 
Sanford 
Lonoesi Dnv* 
P*tCon 
OutAHNiont 
Best ol the Beech The bes> o' Beacr MTV 
Bob Newhart    MT Moore 
American MUSK Shop 
Young Riders 
Nashville Now Garth Brooks (Ri lln Stereoi 
MT MOOft 
Bea.ii Butt      Rock Video* 
i: »*»W  Oocfry Zhnaqo (1965 Drama) Omar Shan' lln Stereo) PG :j 
DK:« VarDy.. Lucy Show 
Atternaeve Nation (In Stereoi 
A  H:i,h,oc»      Superman 
es    , |Father Dowkng Mystenes :.      700 Cmt 
Club Dance iPi tin Stereoi       [Country News   Amenc*n MUSK Shop 
Bonania  Th« Lost Episodes     Bordertown  , 'Man  Mansion 
St**d Macw     Ij.tamtm* 
Donn* P**d     [F Troop 
Joy of MUSK   {Conscious Coup** Con.ersanons H Hendni    [in Touch 
Murder  Sh« Wrote Boiing (Live) 
Smont Simon Bamaby Jone* 
MM -1 .i 
LA Law   Parent Trap 
Terra X (R)      Magical World 
W Happening |Coawcvtew 
Engksh Socc*r ; .-•ijr. vs Liverpool 
Inspector Mcse The Saent Wong ol Nicholn Ouam 
Movie: ««   Love and Betrayal i'9»9 Qrama) Sterame Powers 
■MaBM  ■?
V«leo Soul iR) 
JNtitStep wa*> on the wad Sd* 
Nashua* Now Garth Brooks 
Paid I 
Capital Newt 
Mayor Oad g    Wings Coumerttnk* 
ot San Francisco 
tvawng at the Improv < 
Unsolved Mystene 
Terra XIPI 
VISN Agtnd* VISN Showcase 
Odd Couple      Quantum leap -- Slereoj 
Simon 4 Simon [Nawl g 
B«)graphy   M I  Inspector Morse 
;Mya»an*t        'Thirty*om*tnma Pud Proj»»ni 
World  Invention •■???????Neit Step "     Walk on the Wild Side 
Cowtody Oub |Screew Scerie ]Madr*ght Love p   Video LP iP- 
Australian Rules Football Grand Firujic ^Rujb, NrM laatlawn 
FRATS! SORORITIES! 
STUDENT GROUPS' 
Raise as Much as You 
Want In One Week! 
$100... $600... $1500! 
Market Applications for the 
hottest credit card ever - 
NEW CM MASTERCARD. 
Users earn BIC DISCOUNTS 
on CM CARS! Qualify for FREE 
T-SHIRT A '94 CMC JIMMY. 
Call 1-800-950-1039, ext.«5. 
Students Needed! 
Earn up to $2,000+ per month ♦?
world  travel (Hawaii, Mexico, 
the Caribbean, etc ) working for 
Cruise Ships or Tour Companies 
Holiday, Summer, and Full-Time 
employment   available       For 
employment program call: 
Cruise Employment Services 
(206) 634-0468 exl. CS338 
e Pregnancy tests 
e Christian counseling 
• Support throughout 
pregnancy 
All services free 
and confidential 
142 N. Main St, 2nd floor 
Downtown Farmville 
24-HOUR HOTLINE 
392-8483 
We core and want to help! 
GIVE 
ANOTHER CHANCE. 
GIVE BLOOD. 
Amarlciui Kod Cnjeaa ™?
t 
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NEWS 
Art /''acuity Deadlocked Over Leadership Question 
Couture Appointed For Interim 
By Jean Lee 
Rotunda Staff 
I think they think I'm from Mars," 
said Uiihard Couture, me history pro- 
lessor, who look over the position ol 
Interim (hair of Longwood't Art 
Department on August is. 
I li was refcffing to the An I H.parl 
iiK ill l.i. nlty who.hesiiys, "havehcen 
extremely nice so far," even tbougb he 
is an outsider. 
I his situation, which Dean Will- 
iam Prank ol the College of Liberal 
Ails ami Sciences calls "unusual but 
hy no means unique," DM occurred 
twice this year, including the appoint- 
ment ol l)r Perkins' of ihe Stxiology 
I k-paitmen! as the Psychology ( hair 
In both eases, the results were due 
to lack of recommendation of Candi- 
dates by each departmeni in the Ply 
• hology Department, this was due to a 
late resignation, says Prank In (he An 
Department, the faculty's election 
tailed to produce any one candidate 
with (wo thirds of the vote. 
According to Art Dcpanmcnt fac- 
ulty member Randall Edmonson, them 
are (Mily six faculty members in the 
Department, so when the vote was 
taken between former Chair Mark 
llaldndge and Mr Ldinonson him- 
self, the vote became a (lirce-lo-lhrec 
lie 
According to the I.ongwood Col- 
lege Policies and Procedures laculty 
Manual, since the An Department 
could not agree on one person, and 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
I )arryl Pi Kile did not approve a faculty 
position, Pnnk appointed Couture to 
serve one semester 
When asked why he chose to ap- 
point someone Irom outside the de- 
paituienl, I rank said, "therearc plenty 
of g<x>d people |in the An Depart- 
ment! with the background and expe- 
rience," but that many of them did not 
wish to be placed in an administrative 
position, and "some would decline for 
health reasons " 
Frank says that Couture was the 
particular person chosen because his 
is "highly active in historic preserva- 
tion.. . has over twenty-five years ten- 
ure... |;uid is] an experienced chair " 
Couture, formerly History and Po- 
litical Science Department chair, 
agrees that his placement in his new 
Job had a lot to do widi the fact thai he 
is a "(rained chairman, with an aware- 
ness of the schedule of things that 
need to be done." He says that the 
paperwork is similar, and thai muchof 
what a cliainnan does has nothing to 
do will) the subject mailer. 
As for fonnef chair of the last two- 
year (arm, Professor Mark Daldridge, 
sayi it is a relief to no longer be in an 
administrative position. He is pleased: 
"I've done most of what I wanted to 
do. including fixing up Ihe building... 
to create a better environment for stu- 
dents" He Myi of the loss of the 
position of chair: "maybe people 
thought I did loo much " 
Prank says he has not received any 
criticism about his decision during his 
regular talks with the faculty mem- 
bers, lidmonson agreed that he has 
not heard any concern among Uic An 
Dcpanmcnt faculty about their needs 
not being met in the future. 
Couture has also not received any 
negative feedback concerning his ap- 
pointment from faculty, and says it is 
"my job to come here and defend 
these people." He wants to stand up 
for issues, such as the need for ex- 
tended time periods for studio classes. 
He speaks lor (hem at meetings with 
his belief that the department "feels 
ignored by die college" in that the 
Bedford building is located far from 
the other departments. 
Couture, who "strenuously objects" 
to die tide of Chair and misses (he 
days when the words cluiirman and 
Chairwoman were still acceptable, 
once told someone he preferred sofa 
to Chair. He says that the nicest pan 
of the job is his new office, which is 
larger and has a nicer view Uian his 
pievious office. He says he likes 
having an work hanging on Ihe walls 
in his twenty-seventh year at I .ong- 
wood. Couture says he knows that his 
tenure does not guarantee his "accep- 
tance" into this new departmeni. but 
believes this is gcxxl experience and 
says, "I enjoy the people, and I think 
I'm helping." 
Most of the credit for helping him 
run both his own (History) depart- 
ment, and now this one. he says he 
owes to the gtxxl fortune of having 
had two good secretaries 
He gives credit to Art Departmeni 
secretary, Hal Sherman, for making 
his transition lO the department so 
successful: "you'd be foolish if you 
didn't realize... that the man who runs 
the department sits out there." 
According to Frank, the art faculty 
will meet again in the spring for an 
other election.  He says if the tie re- 
curs, "Couture may very well be re- 
appointed." 
AKA Continues Greek Service Efforts 
By Betsy Thorpe 
Kolunda Stuff 
On .Sunday. September 19, the 
members ol Alpha Kappa Alpha vol- 
unteered to bowl with die senior citi- 
zens at the elder care facility luich 
month they participate in a service 
project Iheir goal for September was 
to find a service project that involved 
senior citizens.   Bowling with them 
provided an opportunity for relaxation 
ami enjoyment for all the participants. 
"Alpha Kappa Alpha, which is a 
service sorority, tries to involve them- 
selves in (lie couununity as much as 
possible," says Vice President and 
Sorority Reporter, Terri Edwards. 
Their general goal is "cultural ex- 
change and international understand- 
ing." according to Edwards. Ihis 
month was bowling, and next month 
their concentration will be on world 
hunger. In addition to Iheir contribu- 
tions as a group, the members volun- 
teer independently. Time spent with 
delinquent children and in hospitals 
benefit the whole community in the 
end. 
Creek Service Report for 1992-93 
CHAEDB EBQUO SS/HUURS 
Alpha Chi RhO VDOT, Lancar Productions. I.e. Library $600/290 
Alpha Phi Alpha lannville Youth/Needy. Union Church $610/211 
Alpha Sigma Phi Canine Companions $350/415 
Phi Kappa Tau Children's Heart Foundation $780/94 
Pi Kappa Phi David Lascu Presentation, PUSH $1170/606 
Sigma Phi l-'psdon SKA. VDOT, Girl Scouts $310/796 
lau KappaLpsilon March of Dimes, United Way, D. Buchanon Scholarship $15,635/925 
Alpha Delta PI Brownies, Ronald McDonald House $800/388 
Alpha Ci;unma Delta Red Cross, Social Services, PlfjBBfCl lire IX-partment $1,012/487 
Alpha Sigma Alpha Weyanoke home. Special Olympics, June Smith Center $1,130/782 
Alpha Sigma lau VDOT, PACES, Special Olympics. Cystic Rbrosis $1077/586 
1 Vita Zeta (iallaudet University, Cumberland High Schixil $282/619 
Kappa Delta Richmond Children's Hospital, GAMMA, Child Abuse $750/711 
Sigma Kappa Weyanoke home, Alzheimer's Foundation $389/152 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Red Cross, PI CIS, Special Olympics $413/377 
Ata lau Alpha VDOT, SKA. Susm G Kohmsa Breast Cancer Research $1,025/1526 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS (1992-1993) $26,325/8.965 
SALE 
Penelope 
(Discount 'Boutique 
Greeks Come Down & Check Out Our Wide 
Selection of Sterling Silver Sorority Mascots! 
• Selected Summer Merchandise • New Shipment of Fall 
Buy One Get One FREE! Camil Dresses $30.99 
SALE 
SALE 
Farnwille Shopping Center 
(Across Irom 1 C. beside Ultimate Fitness> 
MC - Visa - Discover 
392-1899 
Mon.-Sat. 10-6 SALE 
Organization At University Of South 
Alabama Challenges Anti-Gay Law 
MONTCiOMLRY, Ala. (AP) — 
Civil libertarians filed a federal law- 
suit Monday challenging a state law 
which prevents homosexual student 
organizations from receiving funding 
on university campuses 
The American Civil Liberties Union 
of Alabama represents the day Les- 
bian Bisexual Alliance of the Univer- 
sity of South Alabama, which was 
denied funding by the university last 
winter, said George Ilite Wilson, ihe 
student group's president. 
The legislation, which prohibits state 
colleges from using public funds or 
buildings to support any group "that 
fosters or promotes a lifestyle or ac- 
tions prohibited by the sodomy and 
sexual misconduct laws" of Alabama, 
was signed into law by former Gov. 
Guy Hunt on May 14. 1992. 
State legislators passed the bill with- 
out opposition in response to a dispute 
at Auburn University, where the Stu- 
dent Government Association denied 
a campus charter to the Auburn Gay 
and Lesbian Association in 1991. 
Administrators overruled the decision 
and granted the charter. 
Ruth E. Ilarlow, associate director 
of the ACI.U's Lesbian and Gay Rights 
Project, co-filer of the suit, Mid the 
Visual Arts 
Center In 
The Works 
(Continued from page 1) 
who did woodwork at Monticello. 
Future shows will include a 
"Women in Video" series to corre- 
spond with the Women's Studies mi- 
nor, a sculpture exhibition geared to- 
ward the environment, a showing of 
Longwood'sThomasSully collection, 
Southside folk arts, and Traditional 
('rafts in Virginia. These will be the 
bulk of the 1993-1994 school year. 
When asked what she thought of 
(he project art student Ann Sutherland 
stated that although she had not heard 
much information about it. she thought 
it was a very good and much needed 
addition to the school. The Art De- 
partment at the moment could use 
much more space, and the Center will 
hopefully help the situation. 
law's language is unconstitutional. 
Wilson said it infringes on his group's 
right to free speech and association. 
"Alabama's government-sanctioned 
bigotry is an insult to its citizens, and 
embarrassment 10 the suite and a threat 
to the safety of gay and lesbian stu- 
dents." said Olivia Turner, director of 
the ACLU of Alabama. 
Hie suit names Attorney General 
Jimmy Evans, University of South 
Alabama President Frederick P. 
Whiddon and IX-an of Students Dale 
T. Adams as defendants. 
Evans' office did not immediately 
return telephone calls seeking com- 
ment.  Neither did Whiddon nor 
Adams. 
Martin McCaffery. vice president 
Of the ACLU's Alabama group, said 
the suit filed Monday is the first chal- 
lenge to the law in the suite. There 
have been similar lawsuits in other 
parts of the country. 
"The decisions have been over- 
whelmingly in favor of the student 
groups." McCaffery said. "That gay 
and lesbian groups are legitimate 
groups ;uid entitled to privileges" that 
odier groups receive. 
The University of South Alabama 
group is the only organization that has 
been "de-funded" under the 1992 law, 
McCaffery said. 
"We have to get the law overturned," 
Ilite said. "If not, there's no telling 
when it will be used any more exten- 
sively than it's being used now." 
DISCOUNT FABRICS 
115 Second Street 
392-8971 
Greeks 
Organizations 
Come on down and check out 
the vast selection of fabrics 
for Greek Letters! 
10% off with Longwood ID 
SUBWAY OF FARMVILLE 
308 C South Main • 392-8868 
s. OFF 
i ANY 
| I(X)ILONGSUB 
j      OR 50* OFF 
|      ANY 6" SUB 
jWsut 
I BUY ANY FOOTIJONG 
■?SUB A MEDIUM 
! DRINK AT REG. PRICE 
I AND GET A SUB OF 
| EQUAL OR  LESSER 
LVALUEFORONLY99« 
One coupon per   I  One coupon per 
cuuomer, per visit . cusloiner. per visa 
• God at Farmville I • God at Farmville 
A participating    I   & participating 
Subway locations     Subway locations 
only • Not good   I   only* Not good 
with any other    .    with any other 
offer I offer 
 I 
•suBwnv 
One coupon per   |   One coupon per 
customer, per visit i customer, per visit 
• God at Farmville ' • God at Farmville 
A participating    I   & participating 
Subway locations . Subway locations 
only • Not good   [   only • Not good 
with any other    i    with any other 
offer offer 
1 
FREE 6" SUB I 
I 
BUYANYFOOTl.ONC.i 
SUB    A    MEDIUM! 
DRINK AT REG. PRICEl 
AND GET A 6" SUB OFI 
EQUAL OR  LESSER, 
VALUE ran        ' 
~2FOR~   j 
TUESDAY!    ii 
ON ANY TUESDAY | 
BUY ANY SUB A ME-1 
DIUM DRINK AT REG." 
PRICEANDGETASUBl 
OREQUALORLESSER| 
VALUE FREE! » 
- — — — 1 
|-| ~\ ■?Fall for Sausage Lover's Pizza, 
■ Buy a Sausage Lover's Personal Pan Pizza at its » 
™????????Locati 
( >
menu price and get a regular soft drink FREE! 
LANCER EXPRESS      ,.-„.; .....n    10/22/93 
ri.(t-i llirainttl Iltm Iwfltfi   i .I-IMI i Mill* \'Mtt jinn lt.i-i    I 'i | MIL | M i IN |M i »i ~ 11 ,ti i In   IV/.i I InlV linn h-inl 
al-mi  \.,i \nli«| ».il «m ."II. I iiflVi   l/2«r rH4irr.lriiinli.«n«lu.  I   ■•»■■?
11, id I'I/AI Ho'  In-    liwn • In in- ...HI.tut In 
GREEK 
Paddles, 
Gifts 
OF BEAUTIFUL SOLID 
OAK and WALNUT 
1/2 
' »ALL WOODEN PADDLES. .. Reg. $8.95 - $ 18 95 
PRICE       SALE $4-48 - $9-48 
Sale Thru Oct. 8, 1993 
Longwood College Bookstore 
Open M-F 8am-5pm • 395-2084 
The Rotunda September 28,1993 
every tuesday %. 
v
 midnight-2am r (§)   with j*nni*       *%• 
WICX 90.7 FM 
 ®  v 
How to Tell if You're an Idiot 
Answer the following multiple choice questions ond find out! 
Yaa art nit to ■?baa IM la to* aVadi art ajjajaj * 
rb* p**i »i«t. Taa oarii itofi if fwr ftnrin MM 
•«•> ym *a laid. Tea... 
J A. an ■?orii. a* yaw <to« aai «arb> MM aW> 
j I. pe| wtii«dwd tto* fM IM ajftefj awW a » o* 
j(M.M.),.>i.(1.tMiw..t.aM«^ 
Y-« 
Yaar» k *• Im to a ha af can itoaH «t 
pa.Ta.latotaa.frMa.Vaa... 
J a. atoaa> aara M« «atocto 
_l I. tort, baft MTV as) a to saw ttoa arm 
JCi aa rkt toaaa yaa n toJ axaaa1 
aayetoaaajtoaaaataajeaj 
twaajf*. 
araaatwaa 
to* tore 
I ya> ■eaeaaj (C) a aaj •» aa eftea etoetoa pa aw. a ton aaatat Oto fte aaal totoa ftaa 
3jg««—| Cla-Jaa*.- 
!!!!WARNING!!!! 
I'M AN IDIOT! 
ftflAK TO Ml AT YOUI OWN BISK! 
Attention 
Fraternities and 
Sororities! 
YISi TM a*ai B ofc> an 
tw M M «aw aaooB 
wrmli HP LtWul 1-P 03 o 
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The identity of the featured performer is found within 
the answers in the puzzle To take the TV Challenge 
unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the 
puzzle. 
Sponsored by the 
Student Union. Campus Calen II r 
Wednesday 
September 29 
Thursday 
September 30 
Friday 
October 1 
Saturday 
October 2 
Sunday 
October 3 
Monday 
October 4 
Information on events should 
be submitted to the Rotunda 
Box 2901 by the FRIDAY pre- 
ceding the appropria te issue of 
the paper. 
Tuesday 
October 5 
Soccer Dist. of Colum- 
bia, 4 p.m, 1st Ave. Field 
Career Center. Resume/ 
Cover Letter Workshop. 
4 p.m. 
Rotunda Staff Meeting: 
We need you - come join 
us! 6:00pm Grainger B16 
College Council: 11:20 
a.m., Amelia Room 
Career Center. Interview- 
ing Skills Workshop. 1 
p.m. 
Field Hockey: Va. Tech 
Club, 4pm, Barlow Field 
Faculty Colloquium: "An 
Environmental Primer" by 
Dr. Carolyn Wells, 7:30pm. 
Wygal 
Men's Golf: 
Sydney. 
Women's Tennis: 
Meredith, 2:30pm. Lancer 
Court 
WLCX 90 1 Radio: Speed 
Dog Show. 6-8pm Re- 
quests: 395-2475 
LP Movie: "Scent of A 
Woman," 8pm.Common- 
wealth Ballroom 
Hampden-   Soccer: Catholic, 2pm. 1st 
Ave. Field 
DANCE: 10pm, Com- 
monwealth Ballroom. DJ 
Jimmy Oliver 
Women's Tennis:    Va. 
Wesleyan, 1pm. Lancer 
Court 
John Dos Passos Prize & 
Reading: William 
Hoffman. 8pm, Wygal. 
LP Movie: "Scent of A 
Woman," 9pm. Common- 
wealth Ballroom 
Submit your event/time/place to 
Box 2901 for inclusion in the 
Campus Calendar!! 
SGA Senate Meets: 1pm 
Lankford. 
Program: "Greeks on 
Trial" by Dave Westol. 
1:15pm, Jarman 
Women'sTennis: Chris- 
topher-Newport, 2pm. 
Lancer Court 
Chamber Music: 
Chester String Quartet, 
8pm, Wygal. 
VOTER REGISTRATION TABLE AT FOUNTAIN MALL THROUGH 10/1 
ACROSS 
1   Love & War star (2) 
8 Sit for an artist 
9. One of the Simpsons 
10 Chris Noth's series 
(3) 
14        Anderson 
15. Brother to Shemp 
16 With 6 Down, star of 
Our Miss Brooks (2) 
17 "... be done on earlh 
as 
18 Sparks or Beatty 
19 Words of under 
standing  (2) 
20 Meanie 
24 Initials for Dick Van 
Dyke's famous 
co star 
27. Linear measurements 
28 Astonishment 
29 Emilio Estevez's 
nation of birth: abbr 
32 of; having a 
liking for 
33 Popular comedy (2) 
36 Zone 
37 Encourage 
38 Morning show 
co-host (2) 
DOWN 
1   Happy Days role 
2. as an owl 
3. Cheerleader's cry 
4. Musical instrument 
5 Spoil 
6 See 16 Across 
7 Martin or Allen 
Demi Moore's state 
of birth   abbr 
You Take This 
Stranger. 1970 
TV movie 
Kadiddlehoppers 
portrayer 
Full deck 
Chariots 
Role on Seinfeld 
Late actress Adoree 
Hour when a train 
is expected to leave 
abbr 
- jongg. tile game 
Playful pinch 
Actress Anne 
Redfords home 
Initials for Gloria 
Bunker Stivic's 
portrayer 
Monogram for the 
star of M-A'S'H 
No longer working 
abbr 
35 Suffix for help or hate 
.iiiir-f 
iK>un|c>s 
14 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
29 
30 
31 
34 
8 Story lines 
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Lancer Booters Run Win Streak To Two 
What a difference a week makes! 
The I .ongwood soccer team beat VMI 
4-1 Wednesday and Queens (N.C.) 
Sunday 2-1 in overtime to turn a four- 
game losing streak into a two-game 
win streak. The Lancers can get back 
to .500 with wins over District of 
Columbia Wednesday and Catholic 
Saturday. Both games will be in Farm- 
ville with the UDC game starting at 
4:00 and the Catholic contest at 2:00. 
Longwood coach Stan Cieplinski 
feels that the turnaround was caused 
by two main factors: a switch of Brian 
Raugh from midfield to sweeper and 
the improved play of senior midfielder 
Ross Johnson . 
"Our defense has picked up since 
we moved Brian hack from midfield," 
said the coach."Brian moved to back 
and David Walker moved to midfield. 
Both have played well in their new 
positions." 
With Raugh and goalkeeper Tay- 
lor Tucker leading the defense, I .ong- 
wood has given up just two goals in its 
last two games. Walker had a goal, his 
second of the season, against VMI. 
Johnson picked up two goals and 
three assists in two games last week. 
He now has five assists and four goals 
for the season, leading the team. Ted 
Doran has three assists and four goals 
and Jon Gales four assists and three 
goals. 
Ironically, Raugh was one of the 
top point producers until being 
switched to hack. He has three goals 
and one assist for the season. Brian 
has had several defensive saves over 
die past two giunes. 
Tucker had 14 saves in goal Sun- 
day as Queens out-shot the I.ancers 
30-8. Many of the Royals' shots, 
however, came from outside the box. 
The sophomore goalkeeper played 
well, going all the way in the game 
and two overtime periods. 
After the teams hatUed to a 0-0 lie 
in regulation, Johnson re-entered the 
lineup. He sat out the second half 
because of illness. He stole the ball at 
die Queens end of the field and booted 
it into the net for a 1-0 lancer lead 
with 7:32 left in the first 15-minutc 
overtime. 
LC Tops Shippensburg In Overtime —TT 
Longwood freshman Meredidi 
Blackman scored the game-winning 
goal 4:18 into overtime on an assist 
from classmate Melissa Buelow to 
enable the lancers to claim their sixth- 
straight victory in a 2-1 triumph over 
visiting Shippensburg (Pa.) Univer- 
sity in a battle of ranked NCAA Divi- 
sion II South Region opponents last 
Saturday at Barlow Field. Longwood 
improved to 6-2 in extending its win- 
ning streak to six games, equaling the 
longest win streak in field hockey at 
the college since 1977. 
"This was the best game we've 
played as a team this year," com- 
mented coach Sandy Bridgeman. 
"Shippensburg is the best team we've 
faced this year, and both teams played 
really well. I'm just glad we came out 
on top. 
"I thought Anita Watford did a 
good job marking and Ashley Bolen 
made a key adjustment for us as well," 
added Bridgeman. "Mi: s\ MUI.IU.HK1 
Sara Hogan played their usual steady 
games for us also. It was just a good 
(field) hockey game" 
The two schools were deadlocked 
1-1 at the intermission as the Raiders 
got on the board first with 10:30 re- 
maining in the half on a goal by Wendy 
Fritz, with the assist from Liz 
Pavlesich LC came right back though 
as Buelow scored unassisted on a great 
shot from the right side of the goal at 
the 8:46 mark. 
"Coming right back to score kept 
them (SU) from gaining any momen- 
tum," said Bridgeman.   "That's the 
SPORTS 
OPINION 
Rugby: A 
New Outlook 
By Katy Wright 
Rotunda Staff 
After administrative problems 
caused the Longwood Men's Rugby 
Football Club to sit out a semester 
they have found the road to recovery. 
In the past few years Longwood's 
Men's Rugby Club has been viewed 
as more of a partyNclub than a rugby 
club. 
This fall they plan to change that 
reputation. However they will not lose 
sight of the fun aspects they have all 
learned to love about rugby. 
As many students on campus know 
the rugby team draws the largest crowd 
of any club or team at Longwood. 
According to Jenny Ihlenburg, a fan 
of the rugby club, "Rugby is our fool- 
ball at Longwood, we need it!" Some 
support the Men's Rugby Club has 
found is from the Women's Rugby 
Club. They have combined their ener- 
gies and are helping to fund the team 
and the men in him are helping to 
coach the women. 
The rugby team gets little or no 
support from the administration. Chad 
Knowles, club President, has spoken 
to Vice President for Student Affairs 
Phyllis Mable about funding and her 
feedback suggest they need to go 
through the proper channels. 
Now be is waiting to bear from the 
Student Government Association, but 
until then there is no funding 
Meredith Blackman 
sign of a good team" 
Longwood and Shippensburg, 
ranked fourth and fifth, respectively, 
in the South Region, battled scoreless 
the remainder of the first half and the 
entire second stanza as I C controlled 
the action during the first part of the 
second period. The visitors, however, 
put the pressure on during the final 10 
minutes as (he hosts relied on several 
big saves from junior goalie Sara 
Hogan. Hogan wound up with a sea- 
son-high 24 saves in the net. 
The Lancers were led offensively 
by senior Nora Lamb and junior Mari 
Willen with seven shots each while 
senior Missy Moran and Blackman 
each had six and B uclow finished with 
five shots. 
'Through eight games. Moran tops 
LC with three goals and six assists for 
12 points. Willen has three goals and 
four assists for 10 points while Buelow 
now has three goals and three assists 
for nine points.    Sophomore Amy 
Hegna and Blackman actually lead in 
goals with four each, but have no 
assists to total eight points. I amb has 
three goals for six points, freshman 
Kelly Callan has a goal and an assist 
for three points, junior Ashley Bolen 
has one goal and senior Anita Warford 
has one assist, 
Hogan now has 82 saves in the net 
for a save percentage of .901. Hogan 
has recorded three shutouts while al- 
lowing just 1.13 goals per contest. 
Freshman Brenda Bamngcrhasashut- 
out to her credit as well with dirce 
saves on the season. Bolen. Warford 
and freshman 1 ,e Anne IX'al each have 
a defensive save this fall. 
During Longwood's six-game win- 
ning streak, die I .ancers have on,scored 
their opponents 22-4 with four shut- 
outs The streak equals that of the 
1977 (11-6-2) and 1973 (11-1-1) 
squads. The school record is seven- 
straight accomplished twice in 1974 
(14-1). 
Longwood will travel to Richmond 
to face NCAA Division I's nth- 
ranked Virginia Commonwealth I Ini- 
versity Tuesday at 7 p.m. before re- 
turning home to host Virginia Tech's 
club team 'Thursday at 4 p.m. on 
Barlow Field. The lancers close the 
week with a road game Saturday at 2 
p.m. against Catawba (N.C.) College. 
Senior midfielder Ross Johnson picked up two goals and three assists in two games 
last week    ^  
LC Wins Two In Women's Tennis 
I .ong wood's WOOMD'S tennis team 
started the fall season with a pair of 
victories last week, trampling Sweet 
Briar 9-0 Tuesday in F;irmvillc and 
blanking home standing Averett 7-0 
'Thursday in a rain shortened match. 
In singles competition, Longwood 
did not allow Sweet Briar to win a 
single set.    Winning matches were 
Marcia Osorio at No.  1, despite a 
recent injury, Meg Jackson at No. 2, 
Melanie Saunders at No. 3, Kelley 
Regan at No. 4, Jennifer Whitlow at 
No $, and Chrissy Gorman at No. 6. 
Longwood did equally well in 
doubles with matches won by Jackson 
and Regan at No. I, Saunders and 
Whitlow at No. 2, and Christine 
Colavita and Julia Fera at No. 3. 
At Averett singles winners for 
Johnson Player 
Of The Week 
Senior soccer player Ross Johnson, 
who led the Longwood soccer team to 
a pair of wins last week with two goals 
and three assists, has been named 
Longwood CflBJajs EhXH »f thf 
Week for the period Sept. 19-26. 
Player of the Week is chosen by the 
Longwood sports information office. 
One of four Lancer captains, 
Johnson was a key player as Long- 
wood bounced back from a four-game 
losing sneak to beat VMI 4-1 Wednes- 
day and Queens (N.C.) 2-1 in over- 
lime Sunday. 
Now 3-5, the Lancers will be looking 
to battle back to .500 this week. 
Johnson had a goal and two assists 
in the victory at VMI and he came 
back with a goal and an assist against 
Queens in overtime, after sitting out 
the second half because of illness. 
"Ross got the goals and assists 
when we needed them this week," 
said coach Stan Cieplinski. "His play 
was instrumental in both games. He 
sat out the whole second half against 
Queens after getting sick at halftime. 
We were fiat until he came back in. 
He was ready to go and scored almost 
right away " 
Longwood's top scorer last season 
with 10 goals and five assists, Johnson 
has five assists and four goals in eight 
games to lead the current edition of 
lancer soccer. For his career, Ross 
now has 20 goals and 17 assists. He 
ranks fifth on the list for career goals 
and sixth on the career assists list. 
A graduate of Frank W. Cox High 
School, Ross was an all-district, all- 
region and all-state player. He's ma- 
joring in psychology at Longwood. 
Longwood were Jackson, Saunders, 
Regan, Whitlow, Gorman and Fera. 
Fera and Colivitawonat No. 3 doubles 
before rain forced the match to stop. 
The women netters travel to 
Riuidolph-Macon in Ashland Tues- 
day fora 3:00 match and host Meredith 
Friday in a 2:30 contest. 
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Protected with only mouthpieces and headbands to protect their ears, rugby 
players prepare for battle 
With so much student support the 
rugby club should gel adequate fund- 
ing, l.ibby Marsh, a cheerleader at 
Longwood belie ves, "all sports should 
get equal money...the rugby learn is 
treated unfairly." 
With the absence of a football 
team, the rugby club plays an impor- 
tant role socially for the college. Also, 
the club brings attention to Longwood 
when it plays large universities such 
as UV A, Virginia Tech, James Madi- 
son, and Radford. 
Currently the rugby club has 32 
players but is still looking for more to 
carry on the proud tradition. Rugby is 
a tradition at Longwood, one that die 
dedicated fans and players will not let 
die. 
The club is looking for anyone 
interested in playing rugby, "No ex- 
perience necessary," states Knowles. 
"We will help you learn the sport and 
this will get you involved in the Long- 
wood experience." 
Knowles is in his fourth year at the 
rugby club and sees the importance of 
being involved in as many things as 
possible on Longwood's campus. 
Ihe rugby club needs the support 
of new players and plenty of fans to 
cheer them on this season. 
In the past five years the club has 
been ranked in the top three in their 
division. The Ed LM Cup tournament 
is usually their big tournament for the 
season, the last one was held at Old 
Dominion University. 
Ihe rugby club plays rain or shine. 
If you want excitement this is the 
place to find it for both fans and play- 
ers. 
Come out for the home games held 
at the President's field across from Dr. 
DorriU's house. 
They would all appreciate any fan 
support, and welcome you to attend 
all games 
IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START 
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS 
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT. 
Can't .iiiuiil to Mva loi retirement? 
The truth is, you i an'l alibi <l not to. 
Not when y»u realize that your retirement 
can last M to 30 years or more. You'll want 
to live at least as comfortably then as you 
do now. And that takes planning. 
By starting to sa\e now, von i an lake 
advantage ol tax-delerral and give your 
money time to compound and grow. 
Consider this: set aside just $ioo each 
month beginning at age 30 and you can 
accumulate over $154,0:0* by the time 
you reach age fir,. But wait ten years and 
you'll have to budget $211 each month 
to reach the same goal. 
Even il you're not counting the years to 
1 eincment, you can count on TIAA-CRKF 
to help you build the future you deserve— 
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred 
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest- 
ment 1 bones, and a record of personal 
service that spans 75years. 
Over a million people in education and 
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of 
their list for retirement planning. Why not 
join them? 
Call today and learn how simple it is 
to build a secure tomorrow when you 
have time and TIAA-CREF working on 
your side. 
Surt pUnning your future. CMI our Enrollment Hotline I 800 842-2888. 
75 years of ensuring the future 
for those who shape it!" 
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